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PREFACE
The

follow~ng

thesls is an analytical study of the

"Problem of Illiteracy in India", which describes the problem
and presents an analysis of the causes that have contributed to
the high rate of illiteracy in India.

The times call for a

wholly new attitude toward illiteracy, new means to provide
literacy education and for extensive

refor~ls.

This thesis does

not intend to elaborate on the solutions of the proble:m, of illiteracy or the future goals.

Emphasis will be placed on the

present condition in India as far as literacy is concerned,
the causes that have led to these condi tions.

a~d

'rhe data uo::.ed

have been derived from docu:mentary research in many books and
reports.
The most complicated and difficult phases of the probleM
are those that are connected with the SOCial, economic and linguistic difficulties of the country.

In keeping with the pur-

pose of the thesis I will attempt to show how illiteracy is reIn'"
ed to the above mentioned problems.

By way 0'[: cOl'lparison I have

also stated very briefly the latest facts available about
illiteracy.
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CHAPTER

I

INTHODUCTION

.--

Paradoxical though it may appear in an age
radi~

and nuclear physics, it is nevertheless a

~act

o~

that

than half' the world's population cannot read or v.;rite.
in some parts

o~

the world the percentage

in others the reverse is true.

o~

aviation,
~ore

":!hile

illiteracy is slight,

Throughout vast areas, nen

~~d

110men are mostly unable to read the instructions \'1hich the:r

~;J.y

recei ve or to sign their na..rne to an agreement.
not

di~~icult

Today, it is

to see what disastrous results may ensue from t:-nis
It may be said that it is the moral d-;'lty of tl-;.osc

situation.

Hho have enjoyed the
benefits arc

~urther

bene~its

of education to see that those

extended to people Nho have had no .:i."',):::>:::lal

education at all.
The world today is di vlded into a large numbep of s1':lall
groups, each expecting hostility from the other and each tilerefore suspicious and on the
0113

de~ensive.

Illi teracy has an enOl"::l-

bear:Lng on this world-wide s1 tuation and on the est.1.o1':'s::no:1t

of neace and security.

"Since wax's beGin in the lY:.inds of ;-:lcn,
1

2

it is in the minds
constrt.tcted. "

1

o~

men that the defenses of peace must be
ignor~~ce

Throughout the history of mankind,

of the 'trJays of other peoples has been a common cause of that
suspicion and mistrust bet";een the peoples of the Horld.
Ivide

dif~usion

of culture and the education of humani ty

The
~r)r

justice, liberty, and peace, are indispensable to the dignity of
man and constitute a sacred duty which all the nations must fulfil in a spirit

o~

mutual help and co-operation.

Peace, if it

is not to fail, must be founded upon the intellectual and moral
solidarity of mankind.
If only a small part of our world renlains on a f2..irly
high economic level, 1;.;hile the majority of the

hUlnfu~

race are

in poverty and degradation, the areas containing these underprivileged peoples cannot but be centers of resentment, unrest
and revolt.

Rapid conwunication and travel have stirred up the

thoughts and emotions of men in underdeveloped areas.

'.::l1e air-

pla:-:es, the radio and the cinema have ushered us into a neH era
Hhere illiterates can see for themselves the enormous econor-lic
superiority of literate countries.

Even those with

lit~le

or

no aducation are now realizing that it is possible to enjJY a

1 Department of state, 'llhs._mmSGO Consti t~ttion a.ad
Basic La1r1, International Organization and Conference ;~;cries IV,
UNESCO 17, Washington, D.C., 1952.

3
fuller and better life.

~ay

This vision may bring peace, or it

cause widespread disturbance, .or war.

.If those who seek for

the better life can be given the education they need to realize
tlleir goals through the orderly means of social improve:r;18nt
rather than through Violence, an era of peace and a richer and
fuller life for all is in view.

But if their energies are

dar.1lTIed up in frustration and dismay, or misled by ignora...'I1ce, t};.e
result will surely be aggression and destruction •
. Turning to the problem of illiteracy in India, it is
an established fact that India is one of the least literato
tries of the world.

CO'-1.;."1-

Very fell people realize the nagnitude of

India's educational problems.
India has a population of

According to the 1951 census

356 million.

Excluding children

belO'\-J' the age of five, the literates form only 18 per cent of
the country's population.

Besides the great number of illi-

terate adults, India has 90,000,000 children bebleen the ases of
six and fourteen for whom educational provisions have to be made.
The vast numbers Hith l-J'hich one has to deal in India the poverty
of her people, the laclc of trained teachers, the inadequacy 0:'
present school systems, poor communications, the fact
~ajority

tl'.~~t t~-:c

of people living in villaGes of less than 500 populati2n

all the3e factor'S complicate the problom of rl1a:,".lns
In addition, such thin::;s

f13

l:;~.10

t~lO

peo:,le

nany d'L-L':L'el"'o:lt

4
scripts, languages, and dialects some of 1..rhich are as yet

U-'I1-

1-[ri tten - complicate both publication &"1.d teaching prJoleI!ls.
The problem under consideration is of immense inportfu"1.Ce, not only on

accoill~t

h~l1anity

but '!Jecause

of the vast number of people involved,

stands in debt to India for priceless tren.-

s'-.u'es of philosophy, religion, art, Ii terature and exact r.J.atheIf India is adequately educated she is

::'!3.tics.

s:t:'O

even greater contribution to world civilization a.'1.d
~-=m1eve:;:>;

~lill

to

:'::1':0 ::',:1

c\llt~_u'o.

lU11ess the masses of India are truly educated, he::>

~

•

L>

.ll.L8

be corrupt and chaotic, for no govern.'11ent rises hiSller

thon its source.

The whole country is undergoing startlin3

The land is thrilling wi th a neT.oJ national spirit.
11illions of men and Homen are on fire wi tn an impetuous love
for In:::lia and bitter impatience at Nhatever stands in
their COuntl"Y' s development.

t~lO

:.ray of

Even the ignorant and illiterate

masses are losing their anci'ent torpor and are struGcling for
self-expression and for their rights.

Indin's rebirth is cener-

atinG potential driving forces tha.t can be used in
her schools.

vita.lizin~

In directing the ne'-1 forces of the (by Int·) :,:::'30

a.11.d constructive channels education must have its s11:11'o.

In the past the education of the V8.st l'!ajOl'Lcy
-..),O::'"1en and

c~lildren

in our country was s l!:1ply

0:: !':0~1,

no~lectcd b:,~ t·~E'

5
Government.

~owever, since its independence the llational

Govcrilll1Cnt has squarely faced .the challenge of illiteracy and
i£;no ra.1J.ce •

The new govermnent fully realizes that in a d0rlo-

.--

cracy no citizen should be allowed to go without education.
Every citizen must be mentally equipped to play his part in the
::tffairs of his village I tOlm tt:.'1d state.

The Govern:lont
..
of 1n:3..ia

ho..s, accordingly, turned to the task of basic and social education as well as scientific research, technological J.1'1d professIn recent

10nal training and reform of university education.
years earnest

at;tel'~lpts

have been made to brid,ge the lar:::;e sulf

between India's needs and her level of achievement.

So far as

the central governnent is concerned, it can at presel1t accent
only a limited obligation in the field of education.
pOl.,tant objective of the national planning is to

T::1e iT:l-

strenGt;~18n

economic base so that, in later years I an inc1"'eo..s1n0

Pl'o'~~ortion

S0::"V.~C,'~'"

of resources ca.l'], be applied to the developr.lCnt of so01:1.1

In the meantime I the irnJ:nedil1te responsi b tli ty of all t','..,)S~")
t~lO

are concerned Hi th education is to bring to boar on
or:;anlzationand methods of education all tl:o

i{'.~0

exist:. :1-:'::

nOH ~-:~1o~:1(d~0

CXgerlence that hav;e beon gained at hor,le and abroad.

'.1'1113 is

necessary if the most effectivo use is to be 11lade of t:l:lt
of tho nation t s resources vlhich are made available
at present.

t':e

1'0:"

'2:l:,'t

C(LlC ~1.t .:.;

6
Indeed, it is probable that no government has ever
before had an educational problem of such magnitude and difficulty.
The problem of the education of the Filipinos or of the Japa..'1ese, or even
the Africans is not to be compared ui t'n the tasl\:
of providing India wi tn an education which '..rill
develop her peopte and help them to contribute to
her national uplift.
Only China furnishes a
parallel, and even China is not hrunpered so greatly as ~ndia, by racial, social, and reli8iou3 cleavages •.

2 3. J. HcKee, Nell SC_~1001s for YounG Indi.'1., 1''i10
•T
}
Caro 1"lna 1') res s, lCl30
Uni vcrsi ty of i',ort.1
/ , p. _\'"II •

CHAPTER
ltlORLD

II

ILLITE1~CY

(A b~ref statement
of recent available facts)

A. Extent of Illiteracy

A thorough and complete critical analysis of international illiteracy statistics has not been made so far.

The

estimates produced by countries 'Vrhich actually have a system of
.
.
· ' 1 e s t a t·l.S·ClCS.
,.
1
compu1 sory prlmary
e d.t..
Ucavlon
ape th eon.1 y re 1lao

:iouever, the nlL111ber of countries Vlhich can supply satisfactor:r :;.;:;.forT:18.tion on this subject has steadily increased in the recent
decades, as there is a groVling tendency to

c~nsider illiter~cy

censuses as a regular featUre of population Ce:i:l3nses.
The Encyclopedia Americana defines illiteracy as in2
ability to I'ead or write" or both.
The basis of estiIilatinc;
illi teracy is a general census of the population, uStlally over' a
certain aGe, varying from

5

to 19, or the percento.3e of those

unable to sign their marriage certificates; or the
army recruits. 3

1
2

recol~J.::;

of

Because of insufficient data" 3..;."ld the var::-ing

UNESCO, The Rip;ht ~2- Educat~o~, Paris,

T'h,c Sncyclopedia ,fu'nericana;XIV,
3 T5la.

7

1952, ?7.
l()/ <:0,
(~()::
- _ , '-.".' •

,"'llj
«'0
....,
- C"
\..l.L)'

8
bases used in computing, it is difficult to make comparisons of
illiteracy percentages.

Besides, the available statistics do

not all belong to the same period of time.

.--

The folloHin£; table

6ives the estimated percentage of illiteracy in a number of

co~~

tI'ies including the entire population over ten years of ace .11Table

I

5

Percentage of World
Continent

Country

Year

Illiteracy
Percentage
of
Illiteracy
!

Egypt
Angola
Hauritius
Hozambique

.lfrica

lTorth Araerica

19L!_9-50,

Canada
New Fou.ndland
Cuba
Salvador
Gautemala
Honduras
Nexico
Panmna
United States
Jamaica
Leeward Isles
':Iindward Isles
Alaska
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

1937
19)-1-.0

19L~1.~

191.1D

135.2
8.7
72.3
13.5

1931

3.8

19L15

12.0
22.1

1930

72.3
65 .L~
66.3
51.6
35.3

19l~3

19LLO

1945
19LJD

191.~0

1930
191-1-3

191.j.6
19Lt6
1929

1911.0
19L~o

11_ Uni ted Nations Stn.-tis ticn.l__ YCD.rb~o:c_~ :JCH
T~blo 163, pp. L1B6-c)!~.

;;

Ibid.

}~. 3
23.9

11!_.5

28.9
20.1
31.5
l3.:!Y():'~~.

Table I (Continued)
Continent

Country

South America

Asia.

Europe

Austl"'alia

Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Peru
Venezuela

q
Percen-cage
of
Illiteracy

Year
1940

56.7
28.2

1938
1940
194.1

LI-t;..2

Ceylon
India
Korea
Turkey
Palestine

1946
1931
1930
1935
1931

L~2. 2

Be1giUlu
Bu1g!3.ri a
Czechoslovakia
Finland
Pr8nce
Greece
Hungary
Italy
Pol a.Yl d
Portugal
Ru..'Uania
Spain
SvTeden
Yugoslavia

1930
1931+
1930
1930
1936
1928
191-\-1
1931
1931

Oceania.
Guam

191.~0
191~0

IIa~vaii

1930

6.3
15.6
15.1

Australia

1921~

li·.7

19L~0

.~-

56.6
56.6.
90.9
68.6
79.1
67.4
5.6

"1 I.
.5-.+

L~.l

0.9
3.8
q.O .D'"'
6.0
21.6
23.1
L~3. 7
23.1
23.2
0.1
\

19L~0

1948
19J.~0

1930
1931

! \ r'

')

-,-:J.t-

Figures for a. fe'tV countries in Northern Eltropo 11.:';:0
Austria, Germany, Great Britain, Denmark, NOrlvo.y and Po1[LYld
~'Jhore

illiteracy is nee;ligib1e, are not [;i ven.

statistics thereforo, indicate that illiteracy
vQnis~tinG

The

~bovc

nppl'oo.chc~;

point in the cotUltrio3 of northern Eu.ropo

civen
t1~c

10
in southern Eur,ope have a higher rate of illiteracy.

In 1947

the percentage of illiteracy in the United States was 2.7. 6

Tnus

the Unl ted States and Canada come next in having a low rate of
illi teracy.
Excepting Europe and English speaking North America, the
small islands in the South Pacific have the highest literacy
rates.

This is supposed to be

~molly

due to the teachin3 of

missions.ries. 7
Asia as a whole is only 10 to 20 per cent literate.
Japan, however, is an exception.

In 1926 it was estimated

th~t

only .8 per cent of the population of Japan was illiterate.

~O~

ever, because of the difficulty of the lan3uage a much lar.:::;er
percentage is semi-literate.

8

In most of the Asiatic countries

the rate of literacy has been risin8 rapidly during the recent
years.

In 1949, the rate of literacy in Indi a was estL>:8.ted to

be only 18 per cent. 9

3iam was. only 31 per cent literate in 19.37'

3ut in the 1941 census, 60 to 65 per cent were listed as literat~
A great campaign was going on in China and it is clairn.ed that
literacy there has been raised to 75 per cent. 11

6
7
1')\7, p. ,3.
8
9

10
11

Ibid •
.P.C.Lauhadh,

Teachinr~

the VJorld to Read,

Snc;fclopedia Americana, p. 695.
rhe ..:>tetesman's YeRrhoo 1{, New York, 1953,
Laulwch, rreHchin:'~ the ~!opl(l to "\cnd, p.9
UNSJCO, 'rhe ~dr~ht to Zclncntion, p. 7.

l"iew

York,

11

. Africa has the lowest rate of literacy.

However,

literacy campaigns are getting under way in many parts of Africa
and 'toli thin a few decades great changes may take place •

--

.

Out of a world population of 2,378 million
12
there are at least 1,200 million illiterates.

i~~abitantsJ

This is an enormous figure, and it 1s all the more
disturbing when He reflect that, according to data
collected by the United Nations, the worldls populatio=l is incroQ.3:Lns at t:lC ::'":J.t;o of '):10 J.).3:..~ce::lt po:,
an11Ulll; Hi th every hour that passes, 2, 700 futUl~O
school Children aro born and \'Jill soon be join:i.ng
the ran1m of those alreadI3cl'ying out for teachers, books and equipment.

12
13

Ibid.

T5lCI.

12
B.

D~-rGERS

OF ILLITERACY

The civilized world gives great

import~~ce

to educat-

.--

ion.

Education is preparation for life, for Horlr, ond for
citizenship •••• The ability of an i!1dividual to nanac;e
his life, to playa productive part in the economy,
a..Yld to pal't:tcipate in the conmlUni ty, in peace Clc'l.d 118.1',
are all influenced considerably by the extent to
Hhich he has been eA'-p0ll3d to and has absorbed the advantages of education. ~
Icnora..Y'J.ce hinders the developnent of hU:man personality.
::'igt,t to intellectual and moral education implies more tr..an a
ri~ht

to acquire knovlledge.

It means that all men nave a ::.:iGht

to forge for themselves certain mental rund moral 'Heapons of incoy.1parable value; and they can do this only if social conditions
arc pl'opi tiol1.s and a.llow for a certain degree of

fl"oedo:'~.

'.rhus

education is not only a process of training, but also an indispcnsable condition for natural ,development.
Democracy more than. any other form of Government calls
for literate people.
Democracy requires an m..ralcening of the co:;.operati ve
spirit, a sense of national responsibility, and a
discinlined
neople.
These are the <::>9'ifts
iVhich edu'"
•
l~
cation distributes in the name of God. . .

13
IGnorance prevents the democratic ideal from becoming a reality.
It prevents men from realizing their interdependence, the evils that beset or that threaten them,
the remedies needed and the underst~~ding which
they must acquil~ if they are to Imovl how to apply
those remedies.
If we are to build a workable democratic order, in 1-1hich the ~'lill
of the majority is to prevail, it is necessary to ensure that
that I-dll is intelligent, enlightened an.d inspired by benevolent, rather than malevolent, motives and purposes.
lUleducated democracy, sW2.yed by randon Gusts of
:L3...'l1.aticism and ppejudice and 1nv1 tinc;ly ros~"0:~si YO
to tile nachinations of self-sccldns de"la~~o:--;""1.0S, C::1.11
be even a greater menace to p08.ce, s0c,u'i ty, n-:ld
happiness than any other fOr'J.n of govornnent. l {
1\J."1

cracy to that extent it is necessary that there be a h1.:::11 l"::-.te
of literacy among all groups of its population.
In the modern world 1111 tera.cy is tanto.mount to sluvery
It breeds i..J'ant and stands 1n the way of scientific and tech."licui
.
proGress.

It prevents the use or modoPn men.nD to irapl"ovc tl'..c·

16
17
J~tion,

UNESCO, The Right to Educ8..tion, p.3

Ie. G. Saiyid8.in, E'ro13I01:1S or-=~Crl1.Ca t1 OD::1.1 ii.ccS',:'l.s-

Bombay, 1950, p. 233.

IIi-

3cneral state

ot

health, to preserve natural resources, to in-

crease agricultural production. a.'Yld to
taJ:ings.

deve~op

indus trial u:''1der-

The eradication of illiteracy alone may not suffice to

raise the people's standard of living, because the problem as a
I1hole is not strictly educational, but social.

HO't-Tever, vari-

ous experiments made allovel' the Horld, prove that tl:e
of

10VI

problc~

living stnndards is invariably found in those areas \;llere

ignor.mce still prevails.
It is unjust to allow half humanity to re:rlain d(1)l'>i ved
of the benefits of culture.
It is also a e;rave mistake, for it means that mnnkind as a whole is deprived of the co-operation of
people, who if their abilities were cultivated instead of lying fallow, XGluld mul~e a contribution
tovrards human progress., -0 Such inequalities, that exist today in many countries, incite
antagonism and jealousy among the men and women '''ho are still
sunl: in ignorance and poverty toward the otller half of tlle
world's popUlation living in relatively prosperous

conditi~ns.

Thus illiteracy has also an importnnt bearing on vloI'ld pc::',co
and security.
An imperfect understanding of the aspirations anu
needs of their felloH~len may lead people to e!nh8.r)~

18

,

UNESCO, The HiGht to Education, p. i1.
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expected to see this unl~ss they· have already been
tau[;l1.t the interdependence both oi' social, economic and political problems and oi' communities, and
unless they have been-convinced that it is in their
interest, whenever an act oi' agression is co~E.dtt
cd in any part oi' the Horld, to present a common
front, in accordance with the prinCiple of collective security. 19
~"'<"'.::"l"""--~.:

The silent illiterate millions are not deai'.
they hear ti:TO voices.

One tells them, "You

the rich have kept you poor.
ledge is power.

Revoltl!!

Toda:r,

are POOl' becaase

The other says,

::=~'10il-

Educated people Imo't-l how to ta:{e Heal til from

people of the world are willing to try either Hay.
deternined to lift themselves up as civilized

hw~an

beings.

the educators oi' the 't-lorld do not lend them a helpinG h::U1d ti1C

co:=u..'1isn or PaSCiS!'l
life.

19

Ibid. p.

5.

tl:~l.t

If
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C. CAMPAIGN FOR

LITE~1ACY

One of the interesting phenomena of' the past f'e":r decades has been the emere;ence, allover the vlOrld, of attempts to
introduce literacy campaigns.

There is a definite deternination

on the part of many countries to eliminate illiteracy.

This

added emphasis on world literacy is largely due to the sDreadins
of the idea that education is not for the privileged classes
alone but for all.'
Russia is supposed to have made the most tremendous
20
advance in history both numerically and in percentn.ges.
In 1918 Kr\.lpsl~aia said: 1I0ut-of-school education is
the [.lost acute, the most alive question of the present noment. II
The goverm10nt at that time set aoout
to :rliquidate illi tel"acyf!.
These are the results:
In 1897 Russia 1Ims 69 per cent illitel"ate; by 1926
S11e Has LI.8.7 per cent; by 1931, 25 per cent; and recently the Govermlent has issued an estimatc t~lo.t ?l
only ten percent of the people are now illitcrnte.~
L8::.1.oac11 HI'ote this fitecn
have

ta~en

y0~:'S

~S0.

place in the last few years.
Japan is another country that has mnde

cress in literacy education.
ing popular education.

20
21

In 1072

D.

re:T1r:·:~Lb:"c ?:'0-

codo Has iSG'.tcd 1'o,:n1:'-

At that time only 31 per

ce~1t of

t:lC

Laubach, TOHard a Llterate ·.Torlu., iTCH Yop::, 1933,:::<,
Ihid.

17
children were in school.

??
In 1922, 99 per cent were in school--

and in 1926 it was estimated that only:.8 per cent of the popu-

l~tion of Japan was illiterate. 23

,--

The frunous Hass Education Hovement of China is fu'1.otl"'..o:>
300d exa.-rnple of a successful literacy campaign.
by one Dr.James Y.O. Yen.

In

24

It Has 'b0G,-m

1923 the Chinese National Asso-

ciation of the Hass Education Movement Has organized.

This

organization spread into all provinces. and speCial districts.
1\ro campaisns Here conducted simulta...n.eously in China,
~ontal,

~Jide

the other private.

one govorn-

The c;overruaent attempted the nation-

calnpaign, Hhile Dr. Yen concentl'atod upon the Ting Esien

80unty -vJi th a population of 400,000 people as an exporinentC'..l
laboratory.

Very soon he expan.ded the scope of his

pro~';::"·"'..:'l.

foQay China claims to have raised her literacy rate to
cent.

75

~cr

25
In South America, the efforts which had been !llD..de o.fte:'"

.Torld ';lar II toward raising the level of li toracy are becill.'1.in::;
to

ShOH

l'es1.1l ts.

Typico.l of the frequent reports of prosresi3 in this
'22
23
2)1-

25

.Lbid.
EriCYclopedia Amer\?~~~I. p. ?95.
Lo.ubo..ch, ~m,,~~a 8.. L~ torato__ .Jor:l-d, p. 7.
LaubacJl, 'J:oQ.ch.in;,; tho .Torld to l\O~tc1., p. 9.

18
direction'was one from Venezuala which stated
that in that country 107,000 men and 'tvomen had been
taught to read and write ,in the past seven years.26
In various places throughout United States and Ca.."'lada
opportunity for literacy education is made available to adults.
The United States Department of the Army, through its special
training units, continues its practice of compelling functionally illiterate recruits to learn to read and Hrito up to an aCcelJtable standard. 27
India's battle against its tremendous

proble~

toracy was being attacked on a national Gcale in

its first five year plan.

l~co.d

cX~lection ~it~

This'ims aUgIaented by teclmical
Dr.Frcml: Laub3.ch

assistance through the Point Pour ProgI'mu.
'.l8..S

of i11i-

sent there to demonstrate that groln"l people can lC:lrn to
The Ind:t an ar:ny

3lld H'ri te in a reasonably short time.

• J-

~3

continues tCQching illiterate soldiers to reo.d and iVr:L ve. Special measures has also been ta::en in
to iVipe out illiteracy.
~)o~')ulution

In PortuGal,

,-r:101"0

60 por cent of t::o

Has reported illiterate, the l-:tinistory of

8cc;an to onforce ex.istinG Im..J's GoverninG prim.'1ry
dUTlce.

1:lestel~n .2Lu~o?e

cd~'_c~::::ton

SC~,1001

atc0:1.-

·.-Jhereever nocessary, the govern.l110nt also f'~trniG'~ed

Encyclopedia Ih'i tanica,

ibid:
Tb1cL.

Doo~:

of ti,e

19
pupil~

1>11 th cl<:>thing' and warm midday meals.

Later, efforts

are also to be made to provide transportation for 3C:-"100l childrene

Em'rever, it 't-Tas soon recognized that the percento.;;e of

illiteracy could not be reduced by these steps alone, sincen.

cood

munber of the illiterates fell v1i thin the adult seS'Y10::J.t :)f

thc popUlation.

l'hus attempts vlere devised to t08.Cn older per-

sons at least hOvl to read and wri to.

f

training of young recruits.

f

pOl~ations

The army besan literacy

Corrnnercial and agricul tn~C'n.l cor-

as Hell as cultural and sports leaders

l;Cl~e

;1s1~cd

to

~.~ .... "'!o"" .;.
-'-,".......
,,, ........

?lont o.ls-:> p1a21l1Od to create morc lioPD.rics in 1'1..1.1':.:.1 ctiGI:;2ic':::;s .2~
These isolated attempts received a great inpetus ",-:1 th
the formation of the United Nations Educational, Scientific,
3nd Cultural Organization.

Since its inception, this 0:::'[;:o11i-

zatiol1 has continued to provo its usefulness in

m3.rsh~llins

available resources to combat the proh1cr1 of i11i teracy t!:.1'ous;-:-

29

Ibid.
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D. mfESCO MfD ITS
TVlO-Pl10JJGED DRIVE

As one of the Specialized Agencies of the United
iJa.tions, UNESCO's task is to help Nember States to ensur'e that
their educational systems are adequate in every 'Hay to meet t:"10
needs of society and of the individual.
S tvw-folcl aim in the field of education. is
to Ci vo an inc:;:'casil'"lGly vric1e sisnificffi"lCe to t;'le
right to education proclaimed in the Universal DeclD.r:J.tion of hUrno.n Rights, and to e:1.sure that this ~)o3i
ti ve right is extended to all rnanldnd and recor:;ni zed
as a birthriGht. 30

UHE3CO I

tries to establish l.mi versal, eOI:1I')ulsory,

fl"'E)O

od.~"'~:1tiO:l :,'0;"

~.::.:~_

children (at least of elementary school nse); and to n tt:lc:: i11iteracy among adults on as vride a scale as possible.
A distinction has to be d:;'''D.Hl1 bet1·reen -u:rzsco's cOl1.tribution to

0:.

general movoment to enSU1"'e fre@ and

co.'clon tl1I'ouGhout the VJ'orld and tilo dil'ect
. "
~..:~e

".1..1." 0....
\,.,1"S~:...l1lZ.3.~
.. J.

eom~"ulsor:r

cdu.-

assisc~1:1CO :~: \"C:1 ::-:,~

+:"
_v c 0"_"1 . .'. . ~"\_
_ .. e s

in this respect.
t~le

nrobleY:1s involved in

30

ma~dnc;

i'ree compulsory

}."H'i:-:::l::"~~ c~l',,:c::1.~~-
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10n more nearly universal and of longer dupation t?lroughout the
~.,orld.

The results of these various investigations were sub-

aitted to the Fourteenth

International Conference on Public Edu-

cation which 't'1as held at G"E3neva in 1951.

The

reco~endations

of this conference amount to a universal proGx'Q."'1 for the f'..l11

t

I

I

application of compulsory education. 31
U::T.GSCO sOl:1etimes tal\:cs tne fOI'!!! of tlle

Direct assistrmcefrom
do!:.~patch

of r:is::Lt , ..... :3 0:'

f

of education have been made through its regional fund:l..."'1cnt3.1
8i'..lc2,tion centres. 32
0:'''S

These centers are designed to train

Clnd leaders in the best methods of

its related problems.

serve the Near East area.
-(;1'10

illiteracy a::.l.d

A center at Patzcuaro, Hexico, serves

t:le :!:"atin A.r:1erican countries.

ln

combati~'lS

teac~-

Another at Cairo, ESypt, is to

Other centers are to be est::tblislled

Far East and in South East Asia.
Since its foundation, UNESCO has concerned itself Hith

the enonnous problem of fundrunental education.
Funda'TIental education is defined as "that 'dnd of
J."
,","
' 1P
anc1 [jenera 1 e d UCal>lOn
't'1/1J.cn
alms ...:
!J\)110
children a..'1.d ac1ul ts, 'tV'ho do not h:J.vo the adv:lntases

""
~:',lnlmu.rrJ.
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of forma~ education to understand the problems
of their rights and duties as citizens and individuals, and to participate more effectively in
the economic and social 'Progress of their community.33
J1L,;;:;CO has also tried to determine the extent of illi terac:r ?..:1d

21,'3.s studied all attempts so far made to combat it.
attempted to draw up a general policy applicable

It has

thl"O-~gllout

tll.e

Horld, and to decide the nature a:..'1d extent ·of its ovm S::2::."'e i::1
the campaign against the Hidespread evil of iGnorance.

?or

this purpose several committees of experts have been conve::cled 2_t
U:JESCO Ho-,;13e in Paris; their findings have been ~)ublisl:..ecl and

have £;i ven rise_ to many interesting and useful disc\lSsions.
In carrying out the Technical

Assist~~ce

Program, it

has been possible to increase the number of f1.mdamental educs.tion
cx~)erts

sent to a n1.unber of countries.

mrESCO has also succeeJ-

ed in setting up a number of pilot projects, associated projects
a.'ld fundamental education centers in different parts of
A lIpilot pro j ect If is an intensi vo f',m\.lx~lO!1t~\l cl.1ncation crunpui13n in a. 1irni teu. n!'en, it may be CJ~
pUl"ed to an experimental laboratol"'Y, l:ho1'e od:1Cationnl techniques a..l1.d methods ac1apted to tho ..,~10eds
'of one 01' severnl cor:u.llUl1.itleo are tried out • .)1~

V~O ~;,)~' -,~

23
if

Associated projectsll are those schemes among the li1any activi-

ties in the field of funda..'11ental education that are of value to
~'70rt~1

other countries as well as their country of origin, a:.'1d are
continuous study.35

UlifESO{)

gives all possible assistance to

these associated projects also.
The task of' educating the adults is in many Hays ..t..'
"n.e
most difficult part of decreasing illiteracy.

HOHever,

I

effective steps have been taken under the auspices of UlJ.L:SCO.
In the fundamental education centers, mentioned earlier, provisions have been made f'or teachers from many lands to learn hO\-1 to
t03.Cll

adults, and to prepare special materials for

In ?atzcual"O, Nexico, for example, men and
:~lCi.:l.y

I-JOl~en

th:~s

plJ.l'pose.

teachers fr'on

Latin American countries are I-Jor:dns Ci.nd living tocct::.er

for' a year or mOl"e, 't-J'hile they co-operatively develop

pro~r8...:'7!s

of fund?.mental education f'or adults in their own countries.
A local approach to local problens !!ay be s::tid t.:> be
the motto of the Patzcuaro school.

For exa..mple, the stude:lts 1::1

this school are 't-J'orldng with the people of the nei,chbol"11.')od In
inproving sanitation by helping tl1em build sewage facilities; 0:"

if t}10Y find that the village needs a new schocH l10use, t::oy
proceed to enlist the villagers co-operatively in

35

Ibid., p. 37.

buildl~C

it.
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;Uong vrith this 'practical wer::: to. impro.ve the life ef the
'lJlity, instructien is given in reading and writing.

C'J2"1r.l-

The iT.h""1ed-

iate goul ef this instructien is to. give each person the basic
3:cills ef cennnunicatien so. "that he can become a petter Vlo~:cer,
il

better parent and a better citizen.

But the ultimate

~oal

af

the praject is to. pravide that braad basis af understanding Hithout Hhich millians ef men and 'tiOmen teday have to H::llk threugh
life in intellectual

da~cness.

CHAPTER III
ILLITERACY

.-

A. HISTORICAL

IN INDIA
BACKGROUND

From time immemorial India has been a lWld of
i

f

I
t

of literature a!1d of philosophy I inseparably associated

sc~ools,
•

i;"l.

.1-"

v~1

"C ;le
• .,

In the long and chequer-

I'eligions vJhich dominated its people.

cd history of the country one may notice the gro·dth 8..."ld decay of
many institutions or ideals, but uhat

strE~es

'one most is tl'..e

majestic continuity of the growth of the Indian culture

~nd ed~-

03.tional thought.
Education is no exotic in India.
There is no cotmtry
where the love of learning had so early an orisin or
has exercised so lasting and powerful an influence.
From the simple poets of the Vedic age to the Benij,':'..li
p'nilosopher of the present day there has been all uninterrupted successipn of teachers and scholars. l
In ancient India religion Has the mains9ring of one's
:lctiv'i.ties.

To t;:1.e ancient Indian religion

ing interest and embraced not only pl"ayer a:ld

t>lnc -- philosophy, morality, 1m.;, and

H'~;,s

of all absol'b-

HOI's~-!ip

governmc~lt.

of Vedic literature was indispensable to every Hindu

1

but e701':-Tho st;cH.ly
~"ld l·~C ~:n.d

F.-d. Thomas, British Educ8.tion in Inclia, 1o:l(l21;.,L)~:1

y.1.
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~
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to be careful about his mora.l, spiritual, and intellectual sro-:·,t:

In short, the entire life of an Indian sprang from religion.
Education was no exception to this general rule.
urated educationa.l ideals too.

Religion sat-

The objective of the education-

0.1 system was the building up of character, the developrlent of
personality, and the preservation of the ancient culture of the
land.
Education was more or less compulsory for every boy of
the traivarnikas (the three highest castes
j~3ho.triyas
1'),:1t11Cl~

and the Vaishyas).

the Brahma..Yls, the

The stages of instr'uction Hero

1-J011 deflned, viz., up to the aGe of severt at hor:G,

f:.~():-;~

G to 16 at schools, and then in a univerSity.
course of his school life, the student had to observe strict
bra}:-.!.macharya, viz., sir.lple dress, plain food, a hard bed, 8...."'1d a
celibate life.

He had to learn how to pray, to offer sacrifices,

and to perforr.1 his social and religious duties.
except10.:1s; the 1"'1c11 a.nd the

POOl' "';01'0

In course of tine, the Vedic

tl'C~1.~-·t',l

There Hero no
~\l:·~".

rit'-'l:~l ~\:~d lO:\:'~L~:\':

'00-

virtually controlled by the Brahnwns (the highest caste) unJ o..1.nco. t10n aimed at preparing individuals for their futul'O voc:'..tions.
:101ir.;ion 'llms reduced to a complicated ritual to be pc l'fo:,,"']"~cl.l by
~)I'ahr.'lan

priests in a language hardly intelligible G·:) t;>c

CO:'~:':on
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people.

The

~or.malism

them led to the birth
:rei ther

o~

and exclusiveness

o~

o~

the

Br~~~anic

sys-

two new religions, Buddhism and Jainisn.

these religions recognized the authority of the Vedas

.--

and both challenged the exclusive claims of the Bral'Irlruls to the
priesthood.

I,
t
f·

Their

~ounders,

Buddha and Hahavira, taue;ht throuGh

tho common languages and advocated education
tive

o~

caste, creed or sex.

~or

all .. irrespcc-

Besides, Buddhism also introduced

tno monastic system of education.

Honasteries. ,attached to Budd-

;;.ist temples served the double purpose of impartins education aneL
of training persons for the priesthood.
l'lOnasteries acquired international

~arne

SOT.1e of t'. . . ese B'lld,:l:'.ist
D-Yld nU.J.'TIerous foreisn

scholars and pilgrims crone to India to dI'inlc
HOHever,

her culture.
elements

o~

be~ore

c100~ ~Lt

tile fo~~nt

0.r

long Hinduism absorbod t:nc bost

Buddhism, which disappolll"od from Inelia Hi tIl ti10 :1<.1-

vent of the l-Iohamm,edans.
Tho I1uslim Idngs had .to chooso bet't-leen no.c;loctinc;

t:~c

education of their Hindu subjects and giving them separate
schools : the majority of them ch03e the first alternative 1-111i10

But none of tl:'0m

a fev! like Akbar chose the second.

dCl1::'OQ tl:~~t

every child should be educated in his ovm I'eligion if he is
cated at all.

The Huslim rulers did not interfere ,'Tit:l t'.LO

cation of the Hindus, and the Hus1
ly to

t~!e

followers of Islacvn..

",i1

eUl.lCation ".·las c )nf 2.no\.1

CQ'-.l-

Cd'..l-

:~os t-

Till the end of ti.le 15t:~ ce~lt'..l:..'::
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A.D., the Hoha.mmedans were like an 'armed garrison,2 in a foreign
count~J

and the education of the .Hindus did not receive proper

attention •.

.--

The r·10hrullIl1edan rulers set up two types of educational
insti tutions, viz., the malctabs (primary schools) and the nadras3a11.s (schools for higher learning).

Almost every mosque had a

Primary education vIas thus

maktab attached to it.

bro-~ght

uith-

in the reach of the people because the whole country vras dotted
;.Ji th mosques.

inport~~t

Both these primary and higher educational institations

tovTJ.1.8.
T~c::,e

The madrassahs were established in all

attended by the Hindus, because they had to learn Persian,

the court language.

Hith the death of AuranC;8.zeb, the last

creat Moghul, the Huslim empire collapsed and the . .·1hole cot.mtl'Y
-:1D.3

overrun by war-lords.

setback.

Consequently education receivod a

Nevertheless a popular system of education survived

a centu~J of decay, and numerous indigenous schools '-lere i'01.1Jld to
bo in existence towards the beginning of the last century.
Thus it should be remembered that in the pl'e-Bri tish
~:eriod,

education \oms not unlmo\om to India.

In fact India was

t:'len far 1110re advanced in educa.tion than r:1any Euro:pean coun-cl'ies.

2

F.E. Kay, Indian Education, BOr:1bay, 1938, ".,.1'0.
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Ii.

state administrative machinery of the modern type did not exist,

and education was more or less f;!elf-controlled.

But both the

=Iindu a...'1.d I1uslim rulers considered i t a religious obligo.tion to

.--

help the spread of education.

Liberal gra.'l1.ts and donations Here

Given for the promotion of education, and scholarships were aHaI'd
cd to worthy stUdents.

Royal patrons built universities and

other educational institutions.

The royal courts Here sanctur-

les of poets, musicians, painters, and learned men.
Almost every village had its school for the diffusion
of not only three but 4R's -- the last R being religion. 3
During the later

pe~iod

certain defects crc,t

systelil and educo.tion beca.rne formal apd stereotyped.

int~

t~e

l:-o:'Jcver, it

should be remembered that similar defects were also prevalent in
the European systems during the mediaeval period, and i t

~'Tas

the

revival of learning during the sixteenth century A.D. that infused a neVI spirit into European, thinking.
From the viewpoint of universal education the qur-mtitati va
~ot

8.spec~s

of the vlork of the indigenous village schools

satisfactory.

~'1'ere

Their number was not incons iderable, "out t:1e

attendance of children was very meagre and lc..rge gl"OU-)S of po-

3

B.D. Basu, History of Educntion in IncH,'], unde:~ t:lQ
:1ule of the East India Company, iJecond ~J.itlo·~, C::l.lc~:'l;tc.., N.D.
". v •
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:cJulation received little or no education •.

~omen

were almost

HDolly illiterate although some official reports testify ti:.at a
fCl ....

r:;irls attended indigenous public schools in I-1adras, tl1at sor:-

:3ir1s from higher class families of Bombay Here eiven dorr,estic
instruction in reading and writing, and that there . . .,ere HO,len
teachers in the Punjab..
~ompletely

Anothe~

large group which Has almost

neglected Has that of the aboriginal and hill trioes
Even frlTIl the

and of the untouchable classes among the Hindus.

other Hindu castes, only a small number of boys attended the
villaGc SChools.

According to 'llhomas:

On the whole we shall probably be not wrong if we
accept one in ten as the real pl'oportion Hllich the
nu-'..ber of Indian boys attendinc scb.ool tls1.l::dly bore
to the m.unber who should have been attendins;.
If
He add the nUl:lber of female children under tni~ tion
it will not appreciably affect this estimate.~
Even allm'ling for the inaccuracies and

:.mdere[lti"::~tcs

involved in the early statistics, tl1.ey connot be sn.id to
sej.1.t nny happy state of affairs'.
Has about

The percentage of literncy

6.1 in Bengal and it may be presumed to be more or

less the srune for India as a whole.
or l.mi versal education lv-as

u~1.1cnoHn •

The concept of COll}Y-ll s o~'y
In a social bac' :Sj,"0~J.J.1d

'.!J1.ich had no printing press, n') penny post, no

4

re~re-

Thomas, British Education in

InQi~,

p.

neHs~)~l~Crs,

13.

~:ld
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no democratic concepts or government, rorma1 instruction in ~~

elementary school "lvas mostly looked upon either as a superfluity
or as a luxtu'Y intended mainly for the hisher social cl8.sses •

--

.

3ad as tL1.is picture is, it should be renemberecl that si1'1il3.r c ::mdltions existed, at this time, in most countries and that even
these unsatisfactoI'Y statistics gave India then a fairly hiGh
cd~lCational

ratl"!:: among nations.

"'lhen India passed under the British rule, the Govern.-nen·
f'O'-.lDU

try.

a

11:01'0
~Ji th

or less vlidespreacl system of education in the counthe destruction of the vi11age cornrr..uni ties Dll.d

L.l~)Overisr.ililent

.1..'

vlle

of the people Hhlch Here tlle natural resLJ.l ts oi"

Jritish mode of administration in India, educational institutions
11hich used to flourish in every village became thinGS of t:1e past.
The baneful effect of the a.dministration of tlle British merchants constituting t:le East India Company
Has observable not only in the dest1'>uction of Indian
trades and industries, but also in that of the indi.senous system of education.5
The meagre percentage of the literates you find in
India today hardly does any creeli t 'c:) t::le Bpi tish ~\cl~linist:.."atio:"l.
rihe DI·it~~.sh c;overnment re:ilained indiffepent to the educ:~tion of
~.:;he r.1:lS .sos.

It neither opened enol_tc;h

sC~lOols

of its

0":11,

1101'"
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gave sufficient 'grill1ts for the education of the masses.

Thus

today India is one of the least. Ii terate countries in the ':Jorld.

"
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B. EXT1"'tTT OF ILLITERACY

Though considerable e1'1'orts have been made to red;.J.ce
In 1931,

illiteracy in India, the ene! result is not impressive.

91 Der cent

01' those. vlho vrere ten years 01' age and over

read and write; and in

19L~,

85

c\)-c~_ld

not

per cent could not do so.

:Juts the Indian sub-continent in the position 01' being one
Horld's :most illiterate regions, al though it is by no
Horst in this regard.

~ea:'lS

t~'le

Host 01' tI1.e A1'rican continent is Horse

01'1', and also certain sections of Asia.

But in the Hhole 01'

Latin A:rilorica only one or tHO countries come someH:!:1at closo to
I:1.cl:i.a, al1.d none in Europe.
In ti1.e six decaues from 1881 to 19L~1 the percentaGe
literate of the population aged 10 and over ne~rly
tripled itself. (Table 1)
Such proe;ress over rlore
than }lalf a century, though gratifying, is not remar1;:able ••••• 6
·Table

II7

Percent literate, Ase

Date

Both sexen comblno(l

1091

6.1

6.2

1901

"'----_._---------6
~;:,,-'i:1.C 0

t

0:':1,

7

1';011

-.
11.5
1
-1

I

~~

0.7

Table II (continued)
Date

Both sexes combined

1911
1921
1931
19L).l

7.0
8.3
9.2
15.1

12.6
14.2
15 .L~
27 .~_

1.1

1.9
?

t- •

I,

~-;-

6.9

--- -

It is clear from this table that literacy in India

:::'030

in the forty years between 1891 aYld 1931, from 6.1 to 9.2, not
even a rise of one per cent per decade.
Chile had 23 per cent of its total population literate in 1875, ru~d raised this to 56 per cent in 1930.
Russia had 24 per cent of its total population aso 9
and over literate in 1897, and raised this to 81.2
per cent by 1939 -- a rate of incrense considerably
fa:::;ter than that experienced in India. 8
According to some, one important reason of the
conto.Ge of literacy

reco~C'ded

lo~'i'

per-

in India is t:l8.t the liter:lcy st?,-:1d-

ard n.do:!/ted by the census authorities is very high.

It is truo

thn.t the Indian census long used a very strict dofinltio:1 of 1itcracy.
The definition of literacy in India is ability to i-rri te
a short letter to a friend and read the .'lnSt'ler.
That is a very inexact defini ti'Jn.
It is too easy
or too hard according to the inter'!1retc.tloYl of t~le
ex.a::niner.9
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Thus the Indian definition differed from a good
COlultries

~vhich

~ru!y

merely require that the person be able to read.

In India there Has traditionally much learning of
erature by note memory. .

~e

religio'~ls

Ii t-

pupils, h01-Iever, "t.vere not taus(rlt to

':Iri te and the census definition excluded such readers.
In 1881 and 1891, hOlvever, a confusion arose over a
triparti te di vis:Lon that Has attempted.
Each l)erson was to be recorded as falling in one of three
cateGories: those who "tIere literate, those vIho Here
learning, or those who '--lere illiterate .10
The category 'learning'
t~lC

other tHO, and there

~·ms

vIaS

not mutually exclusive Hi tll

no sure way of assisn:!.ns perS)"::13 sc,

classified to the other categories.
According to Parulekar:
••• if it is estimated on the basis adopted on Inru~y
cOillltries of tile wOl"'ld, it would at least be bdce
as TIuch .11
.8ven so

t~:le

position Hould appear to be most unsatisi'nctory.

According to the 1951 statistics literacy has increased to 18 per
ce:a.t.
'r:ae vas t illiteracy Sl1.d profound ignorance of l1e:. .

10

1939, p.l!)l.

11

DC' -,'""\:",

Davis, The Popul~tion of In(~i~~'1nd P[l::ist~n, IJ ):ld,,:l
R.V.Parulelmr, Literacy in Indin, p. l.;~j.
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is a dead-'t-J'eight to India f s economic, industrial, poli tic3.1, social, and cultural progress.

.India is slowly but steadily real-

izinc; vlhat it costs a country, even with a glorious past, to 1'emain unletteped.
every

HaE~

It is a grave hindrance to her proeress in

of life.

India today is faced with tho challenge of

:;1a::ing education available to all her citizens; the state can no
loneer divest itself of this responsibility.

Universal

co~pul-

s·)ry primary education for the whole of India and social educa-Cion for adults have been accepted as a l3oa1 for the next
yoars.

fe~'J

During the last few years every state in India has

focused its attention on education, but it must be rel '.;.e:>lbered
that th0 very nature of the problem is such that pro[;l'ess
~JO

s::;00'cacular.

C::':''l.:.1ot

The grOlV'th of education is essentially slo";;,

and the speed 't-J'i th 't-lh:i.ch it

Cal"l

tal ee plaoe is n.')t neoessar11::

301e test of success.

"

t~:c
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C. CAUSES OF ILIJITERO\CY

1. Social
(a) Caste System

.--

From the very

begi~~ing

India was peopled by

v~rious

racial groups, the dar:{ aboriginal tribes, the sturdy Dravidicms
and the energetic Aryans.

Later the Persians, the Greeks, the

3cythians and the Hoghuls came to enjoy the fabulous wealth of
India.

~1hen

peoples vIi th different cultures and customs, h8.bi ts

and manners, faiths and beliefs came together, there is bo'_md 'co
'00 SO::l8 difficulty in social adjustment.
fC~'J

countries in the

~-Jorld

Naturally,

t~ereroro,

have had such problens in race rel2..-

-cions as In:3..ia.
India felt the need for alloHing each race gro'xp clevelop the best in it without impeding the progress of others.
:rr·om the begin.'1.ing of her history, India has attempted to

tole::.'8.~

differences and that spirit has 'm31lifested itself all tlu'ough the
course of her upward progress.
sreat

In the words of Tasore, the

philosopher
TIer caste system is the outcome of this spirit of
toleration.
Iror India has all alo11.g beon tryinc
experiments in evol vine Il social unity vrl thin 1'1>ic11
all the different peo1)les could be held t·y:et~)er,
yet fully cnjoyin§ the freed:)l~l of rlai11tai~.1inr; tlll):l.r
ovm differences .1L.
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Caste system thus ca.me into existence as asocial unity in Hhich
the different peoples could live together in mutual harmony and
enjoy at the sa.rne time the freedom to maintain their differences.
India had felt that diversity of races there must be
and sho-J..ld be, whatever may be its drawback, and you
can never coerce nature into your narrO't-[ limits of
convenience 'vi thout paying one day very dearly for it.
In this India was right: but what she failed to realize was that in human beings differences are not like
the physical barriers of mountains, fixed forever -they are ',·Ii t11. life I s flovl, they are changing t~:eir
COl1.I'SeS and t~leir shape.::; and volwne .13
Thus in her caste regulations India
c:l.ces, but not the

:rnutabi~ity

r'ec'J,;~nized

c1.if.fer-

Hhich is the 1.301-1 of life.

In l"ler

an.:dety to avoid collisions she set up boundaries of irTL"':1ov'.lb1e
'.1alls, thus 8i vine; to her many races the ncgati ve benefit of
~eace

and order but not the positive opportwlity of expunsion

,'.ne! r,'lovenent.

The SOllle thine happened vlhell. she tried to ".:o.rd

off the. collisions of trade interests.
~rades

She a.ttached different

ruld professions to different castes.

This had the effect

of reducing the jealousy and hatred of corn!)etiti In.
also Inelia laid all her emphasis upon the law of hered:L ty,

1[;::101"-

in:; t:"l.e 1m.]" of mutation, and consequently a.rts 'oJ"ore reduced into
c~aft.:;

[mel 2enius into s:':111.

Hany people fall to soo t>.:'.t 1:1
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oility to

solv~

the race problem in such a manner as to avoid

friction, and yet to aff'ord each race f'reedom wi thin i ts bo~)..ndaries.

.-Today caste is a good illustration of' an in3t1 tutiO?l
\'Thich

viaS

once a usef'ul tool in governing EL'1d

hel:::>in~;

people,

"hich has become a social handicap instead of a benefit.

[J'"J..t

In

course of' time castes become rigid and unchanc;eable and n:EL'1j
~:.:)uses

Cl'OIJt into tho system.

Some writers attribute this riSi-

eli ty to the Hindu doctrine of' ICan::1a.

He::l ~'lCre born Ll a caste because of their deo~ls in
8. P2.st bi1"th.
They !:1U8t, t;lOl"'ef'ore, ~.;rOl'~: ont tI~eir
:Co.r:-18. in the caste in which they are 'ool"'n.
TQ d.)
otheI"'"yJise, to change one's c:.'.ste, is to fly in tl1.~
face of the ImTs of nature and of' God.ll.~
ai~e

The four 'Hell kno't·m castes in ex.istence today
]Jral1I:lalls or sacerdotal class; the Kshatrlyas or

~lili tary

tho Vaisya:J or mercantile class; and the Sudrn.s

01"

~he3e

a::lc.1 t:l.en thereal'e the outcastes

Ol~

the

cl8.ss;

8el~vi1e

fo:w classes 3.1"e f'u.rther subdivided int:) rllL""1erO'L;'s

t:le

c1:>.8 s.

.

.

S"L10C2.S-cCS

1.:~nto').c".a01os.

The vice of the system, however, was

t~~t

it

....

~~s b~8C~

...
....
..... J. _~ 1J ~ t : l ,C 0 , .L "
'

~

~

.

ali ty of the ind! vidual or the 't"lOrth of his present life.
Caste postulated that learning Has hereditol"'Y aXJ.d
that no other class but the !Jriestly ~ should ever
cngage itself in literary pursuits.l.:;>

,--

thl~lS

Learning

::::lC

became monopolized by the intellectual elite.

caste system determined the character and the area of t::'e ed'.lcrttion.

prie~ts,

'1'he Brah.'"'1ans (the highest caste) became the

tench8rs, and laHgivers of the people.

They also beca:::o -(:;::e

toc1ia:.'1.S of the Vec.lic hyrn..."I1s a.."I1d tDe authors of tlle

:~inclu

!ccl~ninod

tho

of knO"tvledge fop -ell.C castes bel 0",,;

li:~",1its

On acco'J.nt of the difficulties of Sanskrit, the

I i te:::'I'~~c~~

ature, and for all this t:1ey clair.1ed divine sanction.

C--.:';-

clc-

the~~sc 1 vc':;

lal1:~;uagc

•

:)1 't;: .. c

Vedic li tCl"'atUI'e, the Brahmans held a practical rnol1op)ly of
lo,~rning.

The sacred obligation to teach laid upon evcry ono

of the hiGhest casto, was accomplished in [;Cl"loral by
uction.

il;'~~~l~-

01':.1.1

This oral instruction imparted to tile pI'i vileGcc! t:1C

I'oli[3ious ideas and caste obliga.tions that made up tho c:-:.10f

CO:::1-

corn of life.
I~oroovor,

the co:ste system deniod

o(hc~tio:-1

to

t~lC

;':!.xty millio:). untouchables or outCCl.stos.

r:ajol'ity has evor been stronGly, activoly, x"ld.offoc:;i.vc i ,:,:'

15

s.r.

). ',-)~~-

Ch1nnapna, ~*? nl'i,:,c.:1Gl~~~1lE tt?:~,~?r ._~:1_ t.c.'.: ,i:':~.
191;;, p. Ih··

3an~~:1.1()rc,

ed to the education of these people •
••• caste exclusiveness, anel the loathing of the
caste for the outcaste people, still often render it impossible to have a sinele sc1:001 that
includes all the children of a villa~e
u
• 16
Two mainstays of the caste order are, the
its learning

c~ntent

of

mystical" religious.. o.:nd traditional -- a..'1: t",o

distribution of this learning limited mainly to the

1)1"108

tly

cl2.ss.

The l11ysticisrl helps to rationalize and stren[;tl-len
the superstitions of the masses, thus holdine; them
ieleoloGically lJ-llder control, Hh:1.1e tllC mono~)oly of
t11c BrallLla.11.S rcs trains cOl1lpeti tion for spiritu:"1l
lO3.deI's~l.ip ~ 17

These two featul"es of the system pInco
bra~:e

&'1.

effectl vc

on technical and scientific Pl'oGl'es::;.

on the other han:.'\. is d.irected alone; teclmical lines ~:.nd 13 no~:tt
for all the people.

It serves as an avenl~e of individual adva'l...

cemcnt on the theory that productive achievenent is to be re~;:J..rd.ed H'i th en..11.a.'l1.C0mcnt of status.
The evil effects of caste rigidity and practices
];lOre evident vflen He loo)~ at the available statistics.

:;1.1 cnt t a,

~re

tj.l.e Hindus, and 'to some extent arlong the Huslim and Christla..'1
comrnuni ties, the proportion of Ii teracy varies sharply ,;i th C2,stC
position.

For ins ta.Ylce, in 1891 it was found fror.l the census
gl~oupS

reports that eleven

,--

of castes comprised just under 11:_ per

I

cent of tile population and just over half the Ii tel"ate populatio:'2.

Ac ain ,

us

'Davis

quotes from the census of India for 1931

••• out of a selected group of twentyfour castes in
t:~e one at the top had a literacy of ap:;,roximatcly 63.L~ per cent, 1-'hile t:'1e one at tile botto;n had
a literacy of only 0.55 per cent.18

1931,

1

'.1.

other castes Here found scattered un and dovm. the sCD-le bet-

110

~een

these two extremes.
Very often the officers of the Education Do,?ar-cr,w:'1t

(Indi.:m representatives) 'tori th vihom the decision prac ticalJ.~· rests
:.1,3

to

t:~e

localities 1-1here nelA]' schools ::u. o to be opened, oe10:"1[;-

cd exclusively to the small privileged eroup of high castes.
1:1ey nat'J..rally ftW01"od their own caste,s and denied others eve:.'1
C~le fel~
2.

opportunities that i-lere nvailable.

corr'olation betHeen social posl tiO~:l and desreo of 11 terac7,-.

C:1C top are usually the scribe casto, no:;:t t'lle tro.dol's, al"1..d a ~
t~o botto~

the exterior castes and the tribal

18

DQvis,

grou~s.

;\t

L:-3
It is very unfortunate that much of the imnortant Had:
to be done by education, in fostering habits of'cood

citizens~ip

nnd modern social living, are counteracted by caste.
not bo out of place to montion

few Hindu beliefs

0.

1-1o~.lld

It

'V.rhic~1

also

:Ulve adversely affected educational and social progress in India.
'rho tHO main Hindu doctrines, viz., the doctrine of Karma

the

8..."1d

doctrine of Haya have had a great influence on the life of t:::e
The first of these, Karma, the doctrine of rebirtl1s
sterilized custom into irr..movability and nade it a
bar to social ~~d legal progress.19
The second doctrine, !'Taya
••• Car.le to give the cor.nnon peOi)le a conviction t:1at
this i"lorld '.'las an illusion, unreal, a vo.ni ty, ·)r a
vision to· bo turned aH8.Y fror:l for concentration on the
one true vision, the vision of God. 20
In recent years the practice of caste has been ::lO. ue tmlai-J'ful and p1...U1ishable by la'Vl.
all castes and creeds.
t~:e

outcastes

1:11 th

t:wir education.

Education has been extended. to

Several states have attempted to 'provide

free tuition, boolrs a...'1d clothing to enco'J.r:?. C;e
But we cannot hope to er:"'<.dicate overni:;j".t

custom.s a...'1d pre judices tlla t existed in the country hunctl'ocls
'c~]. ')1).3 :'..l1.ds

of yeo,rs before Christ.

19
20

7-!utlll1.<lsHamy, India Pro:,",- the DaHl1, p.
Ibid., p. 51 ..

52.

t~:e
~!.1d

L~!.

The whole attitude toward life caused by the underlyins
religious principle of Kar.ma and caste, that each individual is
in the place whe1"'e his past lifo and deeds have justly placed i:.ir:.
results often in complete l-ack of effort and initiative.

Jnere

such a belief holds full sway, there is a serious question as to'
Hhether progress is really possible.

Education must ta::e .full

account of this situation and seek to develop in pupils a nore
dyni..'nic and democratic conception of life.

(b) Position of ~tlomen
There is a great controversy today on the question of
the position of Indian Homen
•
..-It is possible to paint a general picture of Indian
Homanhood.
There does not exist an Indian attitude
tOHD.rcls vlOman.
There is a Hindu attitude and a Hoslen attitude, but even in the sphere of relieion the
main trend of thoueht is deflected by numerous counter currents. 2l
Looldng at the history of Inelia \..,e find that t!'ll"oe conflictill.;
ideals of Homanbood dominated 'Indian society at different e90c:1s.
r:[!he::::e are the Vedic or BrahnaIlic, the Hoslem, and the C'r::ris-cin.n
or ':Jostern.
The loftier concept of vroman prevailed durinG the
early period of 1I~~duism, which extended from about
1.500 to 600 B.C.
In tll0 early Vedic times women enjoyed an equal status ',-:1 til r::en.
Thol"e Has no child marriage, no seclusion in the Zeno.n.a, no sati
and no :9rohi hi tion of the remarriage of, widovTS.
Ladies of cu.l t1..u'e composed hymns a:1d -rerfJr;-:ed sacrifices as men did.23
There is consiclcl>o.ble evidence that tho

~·)·"Cl1.

'

~':"'::'-'

Ho':~en

of t'· C

cl.~'"~O::"

c1::-'..8 s-
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os could often read and write.

For instance, in the

Aj~~ta

os which cover a period fron the second to the seventh

cav-

ceYlt~).ry

A.D., Homen are depicted as enga&ed in study '!;-Ii th boo::s of ;)a1:",l

.--

leaves.

One poem, the Bhagvran Hanu, prescribes posi ti ve
for, parents who leeep away fro:m school
their boys after five and their Girls after ten
years of their respective ages.24
punis~l.:'1ent

It thus appears that girls had some share in \·rhatever educo..tion.
that vras available.
In the second .epoch, with the r.:osJ.em conc:uest of
came the Parda system with its vIi thering influence.

I:l.(I:::.:~.,

AccordinG

to Hoslem, his'001'''i8.:.'1.s, it lIas devised by lIoha.."'":1.""1cd himself for tl-:.o

.
I-'l.dian \-lomen today 'looh: upon the pal"'da as a sJ..sn

the

~

t:~10""'1,3l1tful

observer must rec:con it, in its ul c:Lnatc social in-

fluCl').ce, as a symbol of distrust.

In later tines a fo'.: isol:1.t-

cd Indian Homen, both Hindu and Hoslem have been proninent, but
thc;/ by no nlO3nS l"Opl"'esent the COliWlon life.
In tho thirteenth century it is sald of :l.azia BOf.;L~·l,
tho only \-]OHlD.-Yl r'1.1le1'" of hor' Oi'Til :L'i:~~;'t of }:c)slo~l Inc~:L;:\.,
th~t the soverest scrutiny of her actions c·")uld 1"eveal no fault save that S:'lO H:1S a uO:11:1n.25

"
'
T"·
_Ol d . ,
2 q.
2 ;>. vo.ran,
,.J

-(,--

•

...,

..,

;y~).

LI·7
In 1818 the Calcutta school of society ascerta:'.ned t 1"lat
no provision of sny kind existed for the education of . . :or10:1,

~'1.d

an attempted estimate of their general literacy places the fisu7C
at one in a hundred thousand.

The old Hindu ideal had so com-

pletcly' disappeared, that it needed thc touch of Jestern c:: vilizn.tion to revive even the conception of its fop.mer existence.
r:I:he 1':10o.ern epoch, consequently, is in part a renaissn.nce, Q...'1.d in
part the introduction of the ideal of another faith.
Today it is a Hell-lmm-m fact that the peculiar })osltion of Indian

HOl~lon

is grea.tly responsible for t:':e:i.r lou r:::.te

0::"

literacy.
The 3ross deficiency of female ed2cation in India
is closely related to the social struc·c"'J.l"e of -Chat
oriental cOltntry.26
T:1.e Indian Homan. suffers from many handicaps.
l;Iarried a.t a very early aee.

She is often

Early marriage is enjoined. b:r

I:indu laH and this ta=.::es a1tlay the opportltnity for ec1uc9.tion.
Religious an.d social conditions are SUC~l t~lat it 1s
considered a disgrace for a girl to reach the aGe of
puberty ·~li th)ut beins betrothed, and pare:lts 1·:i l:!.. S',)
to almost any expensc and trouble to prevent SUC~l a
cala:::LL ty. 27

26
:0. 218.

t:~0
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Social reformers have tried for many years to raise tl'l8
\I

age of consent II and to educate the public regarding the da,"1gers

of early marriaee.
prevalent in India.

'HOIvever, infant and child marriases are stil

,--

Another important handicap is the all"'eady nentioned
custom of parda -- keepinG women secluded from the public sazc.
iTo men except husbands or close relatives are supposed to
upon their faces.

loo~:

',:fnere this seclusion is stI'ictly c8.I'l"iec1 out,

i 'c tends to unden,nine health, to make eeluca tion diffic1..1.1 t, cx-

?c:'lsive and almost

i111possible~

A third and peI'haps

t~'le

SGdcl-

t

cst of 'Homen's handicaps is that of enforced

wido~JJ'1ood.

Tl:..is

is sanctioned and apPI'oved by Hindu custom a:.iJ.c1 is prevalent

a~:):1=.

the highest castes.
Due to these various social evils the difference betHeen male and female vJ'i th respect to education is
in India than in any other part of the world.

mo:.~e

extrc:~:e

The i'0110:1inS

ta.ble Hould further illustrate t:'le point:
Table

III

Per cent literate, AGe 10-plus, by sex, 189l-1C:~1
Date
1091
1901
1911
1921

Hen
l1.),~

11.5
12.6
111_. 2

',Jor:cn
0.5
0.7
1.1
1 ())

.

1'8oO.l.e .I.J.J.

..

conu.Ll1.ueuJ

1-:.9
Date

Hen

Homon

2.4

6.9

In tho nineties of the last century in the seccmd?ry
t~le

D-"1.d prinary schools for boys Hhen the pel"centage of pupils to
r:lD..le population of school-going age Has estimated at .. fifteen

t:lO cor'responding proportion of girls in public insti tutio~'ls to
the total female population of school goine; aGe
cent.

28

'lIaS

2.10 per

For every literate woman in tbe population (the sex

I'atio being held consta.Ylt) in 1931, there were more thD..:."1. siz
nales literate, and in 1941 approximately four.

If He 100>:

further back we see that in 1891 there VIere 21 literate ::-l3.1es
for every literate female. 29
Thus there is some evidence of proc;ress in fe:-1""le literacy, VJhicb may be the result of the improvements of her social
The number of girls attending school has steadily 1n-

position.
creased.

Reformers are workine heroically

D.l1.d

1"a180 the aee of marriage and to bl"'lne about t!te
Today, in In<1ia thore is a fjro:l.t

Hil1.0HS.

per-sis co!Ycly ·:;0
rO-I1nrl~i:!.:~e

e<.1~')hnsis

on

of

i".)":C1';:;

oU'..lcation.

----------------------~3

to

------.----

-----------------------~------.- ..
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In one generation Indian women ha.d walked a. long
Hay tow:lrd a more equal status.
In Pree India
a W8r:J.a.:..1. is l1inister of' Health in, the national Cabinet, another vlaS, 'lmtil her death, gJvernor of
the fifty-five million people of the United Province; 0.110t1'101'" 11o.s been runbassador successively
to :iOSCOi'l and ~'Jashingt6n, the tHo most im!)ortru"lt
diplOlllatic assiGnments; and fifty-th1"ee wom.en ape
members of India's legislat'J.res.
It is probably
true that India has a la1"13er percentage of H0111en
in its hiGh public positions than almost any other
country. 30
Pa1"da is almost dying.

An increasing nur.1ber of ;i1"ls

are desil"ing a...Yld derl1anding education and freedom.

The r:lOcLe 1"::1

Il"lllian ,,-wmen hope and strive for a better future.

It is no

O;:D.. S3el"o.tion
':':;~l8

to say that the 1\:e:,-note to India's pro:;ress lios

oCLucation 8f

he~

lJ'Omen.

The com91ete i[,nor811co of

Indian. 1,J'Omen inregq.rd to hygine , maternity, and

C are

rlan~T

of info.:1.ts

,

(all o.ttri butable td their illiteracy) is' an importo...Ylt f:lc-co:'
':T:,licn is not only responsible 1'01" the high infant 11101''to.li ty,
but also for the loss of health of both adults and child:..... e::1.

30

.,

.

i

!

1

2•

j

Political

When the English East. India Company attained political
supremacy in India, they did not bestow any thought all. the educa-

.--

tion of the natives.

Gold l.J'as their watchvlOrd.

Every one of their servants who crone out to
ed to enrich himself as quickly as possible
pense of the children of the soil.
It was
Oill1.t t',;lat Burke described them as 'birds of
passage in India~31

India triat the exon t~is accprey a...'1.d

I'c tool( the British adventurers almost a century to

G.ccisi on that it
t~lcir

vIaS

co~e

to

~"-;e

for their benefit to i:mpal"'t ed'lcation to

Indian subjects.

The Battle of Plassey, 1I111.ic11 laid ti1.e

foundations of Bri tis11 Empire in Ind.ia, Has fought in 1757; [Lld
':lood's Despatch, commonly called the educ atio:l.al Charter of India
is dnted

1854.

This shaHS that the system of education establi-

3hcd by the British Has not introduced in hot haste but
mature deliberations of nearly a century.

Cl.ftel~

t>.c

The number of EnGlis:.l

•r
•
m.en uho consider that it lms a mista!ce to have introduced .. es"C-

ern education in India is not very small.

But they should be

rerlinded of the f'act that the mistal;:e l-laS com.:-li tted after nearl:,·
a century's deliberation.
rrhe present system of education in India o:..~::';~i:l~l ~~ccl
~·;i t~.l the Charter Act of 1313 under w~1:1.ch tho Dri t18h ~\1.rlL~1.::0:1t

31
:C'

'C":C

:;:;:,'18t

Basu, II1q,~Y..:S>~.£r._lf.~l1..~(':.:... tJon :i.l~~1.:0..~":1.._(~~1_,-~~~ __;.·
In'_li.n. CO:l!<l.ln.l.
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1

Ii

directed the East India Company to accept the responsibility for
the education of the Indian people._

'rhe company

-

vTaS

ers to set aside a sum of not less than Rs. 100,000
the purpose.

gi_von ord-

32 a year for

If the Britr-sh adJninistI'atoI's :1.ad ta::en :p:"opeI'

the nineteenth eentury.

Educational

despatc~1.es

facts and the recommendations of comm.ittees 8...l1.d

failed to bee
co~-:missio-~1S

)~:c

l1.8..VC

mere histoI'ical importance.
The whole policy of the British was clliefly aimed at
aelninistrati ve requirements fu'1.d not at national needs;
and much. that Has educationally useful v-laS left out
on the grounds of financial stringency.33
The progres s of primary education under tile Bri tis11. has
beon really discouraging.
'1111.e total number of primary sChools in old British
Inelia "toms less than two laldis31\- 1vi th an enI'olncnt
of about tHelve millions.35
The official policies of this period were greatly derec
ti ve and

t~le

position of mass education in Inelia in 1901-02 l-ms

oven Horse than that of indisenous education prior to 31'::' tish

53
rule.

The percentage of literacy in India as a vThole

i~l

1901-

1902 Has even 10vTer tha.n that of the Bengal area surveyed by

In short the conduct of the ed:.:tcation is a
very u.nlla:Jpy feature of the Bri tish rule in India.
This disappointing result Has due to several mistal:en
policies, the first of them being the dmmlmrd fil trl?tion t:>'c,)ry.
Tile adoption of this viel..J' was based partly on the belief that onco the classes of India were educated
they would strive to educate the Indian masses ••••••• ;
pal tly on the political ob j ecti ve of Hi~lin~~ t1-:'O 10:70.1 ties of those classes of Indio.n society Hl:.ic;l 1,;e:2e
adversely affected by the British conquest, 8.i'lC. ~[tl'tly
on the dosiro to SOCUI'e into11ic:ont, 10::/"0.1 D,:Kl },o',:Po.id SOrVOlL"GS for the adrninis-cration in o.S sl10rt a
time o.S )os3ib1e. 37
1

'.rho British ruler, b.aving in viell the question of

CO:~1,:)otont

r~O:l

to run administration, concentrated its attention on hisl;.er eclucation rather than elemental"Y education.

illustrates that, VThile the number of colleges and
increased by about
1922-L~2)
~)l"il'lary

50

t~:.blc

The folloHinc
h:tGl~

8c:,0\)13

per cent in each decade (dU.l'inS t:te roriolt

there Has a very sliGht increase in the totc..l nU'::l'bel" of
schools.

36
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Educational Institutions -British India
1922-:L\2
"

1922

1932

19Li2

231

317

LJ.52

2, 21.~8

3,125

4,035

166,072

201,L~70

181,968

Institutions
Collec;es
HiGh Schools
Primary Schools

Hore than a century has elapsed since the p1"'esent system

i'IaS

int1"'oduced by the British.

It has, no doubt, succeed-

cd in producing an army of cle1"'ks, petty offici2.1s a:1.d public
Een, but; it has failed to meet our cO,\..1.l1.tI'y t s needs.
11a1"'d filtration theopy failed.

In any case it

lT8.S

unsol.'.nd in

principle because the state cannot divest itself of so fundamental a responsibility as the education of all its subjects.
Fl~om 1931 onwards the government adopted a ne~: policy

in regard to primal''Y education -- a policy of concentration and
consolidation.

Efficient schools '<1ere encouraGed and ;·lea~:er

onos were eliminated.

Consequently the total nur~beJ' of ~;_:1sti-

tutions [~radually fell and the enpolmcnt in scI-wols re::tai~1cd
nore or less stationary.

38
'J.'ablo VII, ::-.

The proC1"'ens of p1"'i111o.1'7 Cd',lc~t:LO:1

I-JaS

thus checl\:ed to a certain extent.

The follol,rinp'u table c on-

tains the relevant infonnation:

Number of Primary Schools and Enrolment (Br.India)

Primary Schools

~ile

1931-32

1936-37

201,4.70

197,227

1 0', c:
/ . ,-,/

181,968

tU1.pala table

British realized the fact that their autocratic r:..:le

could ey...ist only so long as the mass of population Here rollin::;
in ignorance ruld poverty.
Another importal1.t cause for the checli: of educational
progress was the financial policy of the British Governnent.
The East

India Company was more interested in dividends than in

development.

Its educational Crru1.t increased from Rs. 51,290

in 1813 to Rs. 1,002,134 only in 1853.

Educational

eX:9o~ditul'e

increased greatly under the Crm·m, nevertl!.eless in 1901-02, it
formed only 0.88 per cent of the total revenues.LiD
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c.'.! Inclia, p.
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Saiyidain, Naij: an.d lIusc..in,

17.

The Despa. tch of 1851\. even loolced fo~..ro.rd to a time
1-111.en all Government ini tinti ve :tn education mip,ht ),1
be 0.1 tOGetl'~or abandoned as private entel''::Jl>iso ;:1'01.:.'1
A SystCY'l of erants in aid i~g.S developed by Hhicll an insti'::;T~:':'O::',

reaching a certain standard of efficiency was to be given pe.rtic.l aid if it asked for it.

Private

and missionary efforts

Here on an increasing scale during the British rule and all cx:o-

ensc, over and above the grant given by the goverruaent, 1,,"as ::1Ot
by fees and private funds.

It is quite obvious that under

suc~

financial starvation mass education could not possibly be expectcd to

ma~;:e

r:lUch progress.
The following table shoHs tile compar'ati ve ·;'~b:pcnc.1i tu:.~e

on education from public ru1.d private sources:

GrovJ'th of E::cpendi ture on Primary Education
Ana1ysedUnder

Two l1ain Sources

Public and Private,

,
Year

.(In round nmnber of rupees)
Public

Tot::tl

pri vate

1882

3,700,000

3,900,000

1087

3,900,000

1~,

200,000

'"'I

, 600 , 0('0

'i'::tb1e
Year

VI ( con t i:1tted)

Public

57

private

Total

1692

~.,

700,000

L!., 900,000

9,600,000

1397

:), L~OO, 000

5,700,000

11,100,000

1902

5,800,000

6,100,000

11,900,000

1907

5,400,000

10,100,000

15,60-],000

1912

0,100,000

12,600,000

20, 700, \)00

1917

8, L1.o0 , 000

20,900,000

29,300,000

1920

9 ,~.oO, 000

31,200,000

L~O ,600,000

1922

10,100,000

L~O, 800,000

:)0,900,COO

t~:>.o

.--

undue emphasis they laid on higher education tl1rougil.

:;nslis~~.

This was mainly the result of the political decision to uso
In order to no.l:e th-

EnGlish as the language of the government.

is decision practicable, it was essentiul t..., found
schools and colleges to truin a sufficlent

nU:~lbel'

SOC011.~~ry

of

Ind:~['"ns

usinG the English language so that they could act as intol'prote:'s
bot"men the rulers and the ruled.

In

l8l~:.

the Bri t:tS:1 Govorn-

r:1ent al."h"'loLL"1ced that prefeI'ence for public emplo-:rnont in India
~'lOuld

be given to those I-1ho l\:ne'H EnGlish.

Lord I-Iacaulay's minute on education i::.l 1835 x1d tl'..c
onn)'\.,Ulceuent of Lord ~"li1lia.r.l Bentick, tho GOvo:;"llor'GenoI'8.J. of Indio., that all funds nppl':;priatcd :20:::'
t>is purpose 'tl0uld be best employed on EnGl:ts~a education alone settled the question of t;lC typo of' CdLl-

"

cn.used a general decline iJ}_ the study of Indian lo..:..'1.cuaces a:1d
Qrts and resulted in the impoverishment of the indiGenous scnools
uhich taught them.

There is no doubt that the English lanGuaGe

opened for India the door to Hestern scienco and

hill~1anitie8,

3.n(1

!Jl~ice Had

set in motion social and political movel'aents; but tl:e
heavy in terrus of India t s mom culture.
Hm-1ever, the greatest

hC.rnl

that :British oducD.tional

policy has done to India is tho destruction of her inuisen01.:s
system of education.

conquest, practically every villa.Go in India hud its
tal'Y school.

A

nOH

3~itis~

As mentioned earlier, prior to the
01-111

01011:on-

and moro sciontific systcm of c,1nG:'.'\; ~

\.~n

:Sut oHinG to the disru;pture of the
••• vil1aee economic life during the British 1"'11.1e,
the country siele wa.s impoverlshed, the l)atrons of
villaee schools disappeared and a larGO m:ullbcr of
indif~enous schools '-loro starved and ultimn."ColJ
clos~d c1ovm)\ll.
.
Very early in the history of nodern ocluc:.ltion,

8..\.l:::·c:l:·_~~-

1:-3
,

o.

I

~!-

- _________________

~

__

~-

__ ..

~o.

__ ._ ....•
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tj

trators and educationists like Hunro, Elphinstone and Ada."':l had

i

l

sUGGested that the indigenous system of education had gl"'eo.t po-

It

tentialities and that it could be expanded and improved to be-

1
,

i

COl'?l.e a great instrument o:P--mass education.

,

no attention to t:ilem.

i

In

1855,

The.

Gove~':1ent

p2.i.<.1

Hhen the educa tlon de::.:artr:lCnts

Hore opened, the Government attitude bec'1.In.e even more }-1.08tilo be
cause the officials of the departmen,ts placed
lei'ficiency! in mere academic attainments.

•

1

,

mista:~en stJ:~ess

As a result the

0:1
l:l-

digen'Jus schools slo"Hly disappeared betltreen 185L~ and 1900 •
Some died as a result of competition v.li th the departmental schools ••• ; not a fei'l Here suffocated by rnistal:en attempts at improvement; andl :the large raaj ori ty
disappeared through sheer neglect .~)
r:i:!le education departments triod to cornpensato for this loss
But these nO"H

creating a new type of primary schools.
Horo much more expensive and the rato of

thO:!.l"

eX1"l:,:ulsioa

b7;~

sc>o~ls

1,;:'..8 :10~

so fast as that of the disappearance of indic;enous sC:lOols.
The failure to establish a

syste;~l

of universal co:'::--:::.l-

sory education was another error of the British policy.

:i..ntroduction of compulsion

i~.5

vTaS

that C1IO po'ople 0:':

Saiyidain, Hai":, and lIusain,

p. 16.

One

0:

60

·

I

aGainst any compulsory measure in the matter of ed,ucatiO'n., because of their crude religious beliefs.

are;u.r:~.ent

That this

1o·ra::;

absurd has been demonstrated yeal"'s ago by some native stc..tes
hav:tng Indi2n rulers

~-Jhere-

mass education "Has made

cOI11""L~lsoc.""y.

?or inst211.Ce, Baroda, a proe;ressive native state in In'.ic.., e~?,cted conrn.l1sory legisla tiO!l in Primary educat.ion as eari_:r as le>?.3
advfu~ced

in certain
legislation

parts of the state.

~-Jas ~-Jidened

Gradually the zone of

over the entire state until the

:Te~,r

1918 shoued an enrolment of 93 per cent of tbe school-goinG
pt1.1ation including girls .l~6

Some .otl,er native stc,-tes 11::0

:iysoro Dnd Travs.ncore-Cochin also ShOH a better educ:-1.t:Lon:ll
~ord

than British India.

:':;0-

In tho state of

1""'0-

Tr~lV8l1.COre-Goci1:Ln,

for instance, in 19L~8-t~9 the percentaGe of children in t:-:e p.l'i:::--:ary and secondapY stage amons the. children of the school-r;0:Ll1s
aGe Has more than 60 while the percentase on an all-India
Has only 23. ~.7

l")~.s~s

As Oal{ sai d:

'.;e believe that the mass of po"Oulation in any country
of the Horld is not alive to the great good edUc9,tion
does to it, unless it is compelled by nCl's'lasion, leS1 s1:1.tion, democratisat;LQn ffild enlie~ ,temQon t to a v~1.~1
itself of its benefits. LJ-t>

,
I"·
. __
:'""\; - ;. . ,
Oak, Enalan elf s J.t.;Cl.lCo. t 'lonal .1.'0.l 'J_C'r lI1
:hLc_:"'., 'Y.~.
Centr:ll »Sureau of Beluc 8."1;ion, Gov;';. of-f~l'~~·~, ~~l-!:l
c'J.tion in IncH 2. , a <'"'r'lohic nresenc1tion, ~~·e1-J Del:'j., 1951, ".13.
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Acts.of compulsory primary education have been ,2.ssec1
in vo.rious provincial governments during the second decade of
this centul'y chiefly due to the efforts of s orne India.Yl le8.dors.
IIo~-Tovor,

the results of these acts are very disappointinG.

In 1945-~_6, i.e., more tha..Yl 25 years after t:'le Po.ssinc; of the first primary Educ3.ti on .Acts, not nore
than 190 tom1S or cities and 16,308 villases had introduced C<:>r.1l)ulsion fOI' boys and only 21 ur''o0.:1 8.:.... 0:1S
and 650 rur::tl aroas resorted to cO:-l1y..!lsio:1 f..)r '0:):-,3
~ ;1'~ -l· r"'l s :, q
0:..1.. ...

\....\0.

.:":.)

I

.-r~

This has been achieved in a COtllltry lJi th 700,000 villaGes.
;f~ere

I

i

~,,~V, I

.w v

1,,; ....

conpulsion has been introduced, tho enforcement of cO:'lp'.J.l-

sion is not very satisfactory, the average daily attenda...'1ce i::1.
50
primary schools being less than 75 per cent.
Besides these there loVere a fei-1 other b::td effects of
Dri tis~'l rule which affected the progl"ess of literacy in

India.

~J1e 'first of these Has the centralized and uI'ban character of t::.c

13I'itish rule. 5l

The fell attempts to ir:lprove cond.l. tions 0:' life

Here made in the imperial capitals, provincial cities, dic-c:.. . ict
headquarters and a fe,,"1 smaller tOi'ffiS.
t~e

inprovement of villaGes.

t'10

:Jru~le

ceneral I'ulo.

No thouGht was

~~ven

to

1

62
ions Here made'for tOln"lS and cities, the bulk of the villases
given the poorest

tJ~es

of SC4001S or none at all.

....• ,,'0.,1_
yn -.. .

The neslect

of rural education implied the neglect of mass education, beC8::1se
in India about

87

.--

-

per cent of the people live in villages. 52
self-s~fr-

Secondly, the British wiped tiut the existing
icient Indian villages, suppressed Indian j:ndustries.

3..:.'1.Q

tr8.de,

and thus destroyed the 1-1hole economic structure of tile co'_tntry.
Unclor their administration very little Ivas done to exploit tho
ind'.lstrial l"esources of the people and to raise the st82l.d:J..rd of

I1

life of the people.

Agl~iculture

continued to .oe p:;."'actisec1 by

the srune primitive methods while a rapidly grO'..rinc; :?o?cll8. tion L".creased the pl"essure on land.
factol"s increased the poverty of the people, and tncreby cr'e:?tecl
Sl"eater difficulties in spreading mass education.
Thus education in India under the British 1'ms

neit~".c::.~

fl"ee, nor compulsory, nor universal.
Contrasted 1:1i th the American policy in t11.0 Phili~~i:les
to chCape21. and democratise educ I..l.tion , tho Dri tis~:
policy in India has been unChtll~i table in the o=~tl'C;:o
and unsuited to the moral code of any civilized. ~»vern
r.lCnt .53

52
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The staggering illiteracy of the people of India is an eloquent
cor.r:entary on the educational policy of Great Bri'ccd.n.
:"cs::.lt of the BJ:'itish policy l·r8.S that

India lost the

The net
sJ.i<~::lt

:1..cl-

YXltase th.:.t she had held if tile besin'::lin.=; of the ni:lct_'C'~:::l 0C~:tury.

India's failure to progress under the British

[1...'l.d

t:~c

rapid educational developments made in several other countrios
made her one of the educationally baclcvrard nations at tho ol")o:1.2.n,:;
of the tvlentieth century.

3. Economic
A

An ever present reason for

India's illit~racy and slo~·;

educational progress is her:. poverty.

Hmvever,

India is not a

country doomed to poverty by lacl{ of natural resou:"'ces.

It is a

cO}1ll:lonplace re111o.r1:: that while nature has shmvcred her bQ:lnt:Les
on India with a liberal hand, man has failed to

pro~it

adcqu~tcl:'

by them.
Tho contrast betHecn the bOtU1ty of nature and t1.:-.o ~Jo
verty of man is here very s -Gl'i::inc;.
~Icnco the us~1~1..1
sto..tement, Hhich has almost become a ~')rovorb, ~c,+1at
India is a rich country inhaoi ted by ,c).:-'O poo:;,,-. • .)L;Centuries aeo India
ric~~es,

vlaS

Horld-fru'1ed fop its lmneral

and at an early date Indian artisans produced brass':rare,

sHords, and other metallic objects.

India is richer in netals

1L'1.d minerals than Japan, Italy, Franco, \'lh:tch have lone boo:1
ind:lstrial nations .55

She is ti'le Vlorld' s leading 'Orou:ucol' of

hides a.Yld s'dns, and peanuts and raJ,1.ks only second in te8.., c.'J.-'1.c
sUG8..r, cotton and rice. 56

The agricultural pl-'oducts in India

include a rich variety of different

CI'OpS.

sources are considered to be the third

l~ichest

in t>o ".;01.>1,1,

.

""7

tl1ou;;h hitherto they haveremainecl larGely 1..tntou cl'lod.;)
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India has potential resources, if well developeQ,
could malee her people economica.lly s trone, and r~;1. 'Ie
her sons and daughters "tille education they need.5o
During the British rule the econorlic pattern of t::e

,.--

country was shattered.

Before the coming of the British, Indi::t8

villaGes "t·rere self-sufficient, her cottage industries Here

'r"rell-

ueveloped, and she carried on' trade with other countries.

But

the Hhole economic pattern underwent a radical cl1.an[;e Hi th t:1.e
British conquest.
EnGland13 })olicy tOHards her, Hhile 0.1 \-mys mixed "Hi t:h

other i,loti ves fu'1.d interes ts, Has tIle policy of an in(~~S '~rial nation tOH8.I'ds 811. acricul tural colony.
.she
tended to use the area as a 30U:CCe of I'm·! :~lateriCl.IG
for he:.."' industl"'y a.nd as a ~1D.r:;:et for the ~)l"'00.ucts of
that industry.
Such industries as 'uere ~l..loHcd to
develop in India was of~en for the profit of citizens
of the paramo'"c.mt pOvrer • .:::>9
Besides the Brl tish exploitation the :::'lost ir:rportant
causes of poverty are as follows: debt Hith hiCh interest,
ness, ignorance end lacle of skill,

drin~~,

extl~avaGance

occasions li1-:e marriage, etc.) and conditions resul tins
fn:mines, epidemics and sickness.

(0:'1

la~i-

social

fro~::

Am.:mgst these, proba.bly 1n-

debtedness stands first, havin.G as furthel"' causes

fu'1.corto::"~1.1

debt, precarious climate, irrec;ulul"i ty of inCOY,le,

[Lr"l

--------_._---_._58
59

Olcott,

Vill~e

SC110018 :1.n India, p.

-'---
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66
soil, unwarrsnted use of expanded credit and an increase of the
population without a corresponding increase of production,
nl~erous

The

economic.problems of the country are so complicated

and aggravated by the sociar-and religious factors that one can,

not possibly explain fully them in a fe'!.V' pages.
In the countries that have made the greatest econor:1'; c
advance a shift in the occupational structure has ta:en place.
Greater and greater proportion of the population have found

t~eir

1i vinl:; in manufacturing, transportation, mCH'chandising, and profesaional occupations.

In these countries despite the gl. . Q',.·:th

of popi..llation, there has been little increase in the ratio of·
Eo.rm pop'J.latio·n to the supply of land. 60

In India, on

t~e

con-

trary, such a shift in the occupational structure has not to.2.:en
place and, consequently, with the growth of population

l~lore

fu"'1.d

more people have sought to find a li·ving in farming.

Thus

toda~

about 8.5 per cent of India's teeming millions live huddled to::;othor in her 700,000 villages, depending on the soil for their
very existence.
The average per capi ta income in Dri tish India
the year 1931-32

vTaS

d~~ri:1::;

Given, as 6.5 rupees, or

year.61
60
61

Davia, J..1hc Population oJ: IncUn. and Pa 1 :LJG'1.n, P.~~\Y,',
AccOPcLin3 to the o;::ohan[;o rato tl~on ~)::;;v" ,:1.,).1:~.

, .---------------------------,

....

. . . . ::.!.,:..,.:..~~t~:

::.::,~

~\'..

".. ~ . \,~,.,'"

I
I

I

Table VII

I

Per capita armual Income of various count!'ies

Countries

RUp08S

U.S.A.
C[U1ada
Australia

980

France

621

603
281

Japan
British In:Ua

Recently the average income of an Indian ho.s been
puted at Hs.

255

(about

:;~5Ll.)

per year. 64

co~~-

HOi-Tever, even this

extre!':1ely low fle;ure [5i ves no idea of the a:)po.lling l'ove:.>t;{ of
those at the Im,rest rung of the economic ladder.
"

62

63

i:rl India,

64·

Davis, The Population of In<1:La fl.nd Po.':j.stan, ? 205.
Ibid., p. 206.
Saiyidain, Hail:, and Husain, COrlpul~2}·?.Y_n..::.~_\~,~~~l..·c_1.,,:_'
10):.•
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60
ridiculously small holdings and labourers in tOl·ms who huve no
per!'1anent employment seldom ea.rns as much as the ave page
~ot3.1

pO?".llo.tion indicates.

Besides,

£'01"

the

the~c n~c ~~ lnr~c ~cc-

nUI11bering 1.~5 million according to the 1951 census, people (~C·pC::i.l:
ing on lan.d, '1-1holly or mainly' unowned, num.bering 31-~ millions j
aboricines living in jungles and outlying hilly districts, 11.0nadic tribes Handering throughout the c01..mtry Hhose income ?Gr
head is far beloVo; the statistical average. 65

Added to these

t:lO:ee arc quite a rev! millions that are unemployeu.
Bow can anyone expect these people, stru.cc;ling for o:::.ro
existence, to send their

half-stal"~ved

and ill-clad children to

school for a certain nur:1ber of years and to bear the expenses of
their education?

Even if they did not have to pay an.y foes, tl10

price of books and other educational matorials Hould be beY::!1d
their means.
The average

Indian is unable to

ulthout the help of the chlld:ecn's labor.

~:eep

his fa:'1i.l:7

c...:..l VO

As soon as they are

soven or eiGht children become economic assets to their P::1.:;'''O:clts.
Ilj1.ey graze cuttle, help their mothers in millcirl[; COi-:S, a:ld ca1':":.t:'1.0 1'dll= to t:."lC custom.ers.

Ibid.
-,

p. 10l.\.•

69
There are a number of minor jobs at home, in the
field, in the VTorl::shop, and in the market which
are assigned to them almost as soon ~s they are
able to walk and to use their hands. b6
School is considered as a convenient place to ;:ecp the
children Hhen they are young.

As soon as they become old eno,J-S::-

to be useful the average Indian withdraws him from school. 67
That the parent has considerable reason for \'J'ithdraHins

his

children from. school (before they have acquired even the r"J.dir:lents of literacy) Y:1Ust be frankly ac1mi tted.
have to nru;:o a choice bet'Heen tHo cO'\).rses -- keepins their chi16.ron :rnoro than half' -starved by allov>Ting them the lUZ:"L1PY of' education, and maldng the111 eal"n at least one full meal

~U1cl

perhaps a

li ttle more by sending them' to work -- can \-1e bln...'i1o them if' tl')cy
choose the latter?
NON'

the question may a1"i80, if the 1'ooplo o.r·o too

POOl'

to beap the financial burden of educl.\ting thoil" chllclron, c::tn:1;,)t
the state shoulder it?

The economic problems that

f~~cc

tllO no;:

Government of India should be borne in mind befox'e one t l'ies to
ansvt01"

tho

thin question.

ox~')orHU ture

on a froe unlverso.l ocluc[ttion Hill !'..avo tJ be

Jivided into three

66

',I,12..C '-

In view of condi tiona pl"ovni1ins in In\.1'::'

~atagories:

Ibid., p. 105.
T:'nis
leads to the 'DPoblcT:1 of lapse i1"'..;:;o 1111 ~c:'-"'-c~
67
~Till be diocP_3sod in- anoU:cr section 0:C' t"<LS c'::;,",t,C'::.'.

,
;

70

"

(b)

the cost of suP?lJ"-inS boo:-:s ruld. ot::c:' Cl...:'::c~:~:
:-:a"!;er:'al ~~C a~ least .:'~e i':.'oe :-;'C!1.1 t,-,

ren
(c)

o~

destitute

","0::~l;~.

pare~ts.

Compensation to such parents for the loss of
children's ~~rnings.

According to the estimates made (some,·rhat arbitrarily) on the
basis of the general economic conditions of the country, the total cost of universal compulsory education in India including
subsidy to the children and compensation to the parents

Hor:~s

out

to be 6,260 million rupees (Hhich is equivalent to about :;;;1,320
nillion)68

The total revenue of the Union government and all

the state goverll..lJ1ents in India amounts to about only 18,600

~llion rupees. 69

From this one can see that it is absolutely

impossible for the state to launch a scheme of universal compulsory education within a very short time.
So" the poor economic coneli tion of tho P001"'l10

n~'\.:~os

it

impossible for them to eet their childl'en throuGh evon tho ill.ll
elemental"Y course of e'ducation.

As Nr. Laubach put it

The. illiterates for the most part are cau~ht in a
vicious circle -- they are ignorant becauso they are
poor, 3.Ild they are poor because they n.ro iGn~rnnt.70
"Jhere to attaclc the problel'l is a major question.

68
in India, p.

69

70

It Honhl 00

:L

71
great mistake to improve the economic condition and leave the
people ignorant.
constructi~n

A literacy

progr~a

should accompany any re-

program, acting as the handmaid of progress.

Ac-

tually this is what the gov6rrunent of India. is tryinS to do toclay
The highest development of India's manpOvler and the
fullest utilization of her great natural stores of
Health need to go hand in hand.7 1

71

Olcott,. Villap;e Schools in India., p. 33.
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4.

I
f

I

Linguistic

India is a land of rnai1y languages.
tion of India recognizes l4--major languages.
there are more than 200 dialects.

The neu constituBesides these

As Hukerji writes:

••• India can be described as the 'microcosm of the
vIhole world t •
Hi thin her vast boundary, several
races speaking a n1L'Uber of languaGes and professinpall the religions of the world reside.73
~

i
l

f

The procress of education has been greatly hindered

~

I

by the linguistic situation.

If all the Indian l8.J."1suC\.ses had

tho saIle m.:unber of speal\:ers, the effect of sUCll di versi ty ,,;o'J.ld

have been over1rIhelming.

Fortunately, the great r.:aj ori ty of t:'.e

la..n.euases are spo:.:en by relatively small groups, leaving large
sets of people each of which enjoys the benefits of a
/' ,·ridospreo.d languaGe.

According to

co~rlon

Davis , in 1931, over 300

million people, nearly 90 per cent of the entire population,
spoke one or the other of these majol" lanGuages as a
sue. 7L~

motlle:1:~

t·)n-

The follo't·1inG table Gives the narnes of these lan::--,uagos,

tocether with the number of speaJcers und the per cent t>n.t €lac::.
consti tutes of the total population \-1i th declared

73

7L:.

Hul:erji, Education in India, Today
D'lvJ. s, Tho Popt;tlation of In_lin. Dnd

73
Table VIII 75
Distribution or Laneuaees in India
No. of spea2cers
'~{millions )

LanGUage

Percentage of tot.e..l
reportinG

':!estern Hindi
Bengali
Bihari
Telugu
I'larathi
Tamil
Punjabi
l1a j as thani
Kanarese'
Oriya
Gujarati
Ealayalarn
Eastern Hindi
r:2otal of 13
:Gancuaces

71.4
53.1
27.9
26.2
20.9
20.2
15.8
13.9
11.2
11.1
10.8
9.1
7.9

21.2
15.8
8.3
7.8
6.2
6.0
4.7

299.6

89.2

Total reporting

335.9

100.0

,

4.1

3.3
3.3
3.2
2.7
2.3

Each of theso ma.jor lanGuages tonds to ha.ve sever::tl

~lln.lcc

to,

some of them !:lutually intelligible only "lIth practlce.
The trouble in India is not only <..1i versl ty of
or dialect but also diversity of script.
It is said that the m.unber of scrints used for t1 ' o
of India is equal to that of all ot>o:;.~
lo.nc·uDYOS
u
scripts in use throughout tho vlorld; OJld Hhile so:'~O
of the:!1 are a3dn, others are absolutely di verso,
oven i-j:lOn lIIle 1 a..YlGul1!jes b e.1 ong 1.10 vl1e S 8.;.1'e f 0.:"'-'1··
,",-. , •
A rramil man r:1O.Y understand the gist of '..r>.at is 0:"'.:'.c1
U

•

75

.1..1

Ibid.

.1.."'"

••

lall~~u~'t,~:o

74
in Halayalrun but when he tries to read the latter
he is baffled by the difference in the script.76
Eany of these scripts have bet,·reen 200 and 500 characters aIld
this furnishes a major reason for the enOl~OUS stagnation in tj-:.e

. .,

lower grades of the schools and for the sloVl rate at 1-1h1c11 pUpl..!..S
in school learn to read.
Another cause 1-1hich adds to the difficulty of rm':ing
education popular is the fact that these scripts are rlUch l1arde;:'
to learn than, for instance, the Roman Script.

Al tho _ _l.g'h the

script has a SCUlptural beauty, tho shapes of tho letters :>..1'e C,):
plicated.

Tho shortcomings of these scripts have been 1'CCO:..:;.1::.Z-

cd by many Indian linguists.
racUcal
script.

moa~ntl~e

Some of thom have

S1.1.:-:::08 tcd ':;~~le

of repl.acing all these scripts by tho

i~O:·l:l.:l

This v10uld be ideal from the point of vieH of er:l.di-

catinG illiteracy Vlith the greatest possible speed.
national sentiment of India, 1-1hich had to smart undeI' the 3ri t5..s>
dor,lination, for a long time, has become hyper-sensitive to Q:1Yth::"ng it associates ,·Ti th that domination.
como vrhen a proposal lil{e this can be considered on its J:c:'::" t8,
but at present it arouses passions which are

n~t

x~o~Qble

to

75
lli~d

the literary

lanJ~age.

In each language area of India there are two languages, under the same noone, one written and t~1.e ot:1.el"
spo!;:en.
In Tamil, for example, ne~.rspapers and boo>::s
print one vocabulary l-111ile the illiterate people
spealr a..~othel".
In oreler to read the illiterate
man must practically learn a ne\-1 language -- the
lang~age of print.7"r
Besides the Indian languages are burdened '-lith difficult ::,ules
of

rh~toric.

In Tmail, for exrumple,

I

I

••• There are a dozen synonyms for IIheaven".
It is
bad rhetoric to use one of these synony;:ns t~'lice until the other synonyms have all been used ••• To a
:sreater or less degree everyone of the maj or IEclian
lan,guac;es folloirlS the S§l.We custom of overburdenins
t:18 vTri tten vocabulary. 70
One other

linguis'l~ic

hindrance to progress of' li torJ.c~~

is thaJc the languae;es are taUGht generally by toachers

i·r:1.0

are

poor'ly paid and poorly equipped for the difficult tas': of ini';;iatinc; pupils into the mystery of lettel"s.

Their' methods arc olC

Thel'e are no attempts lU..1.do to ov')l vo
teachIng or to prepare textbooks and other teachins

net~lot1s

natel"i~ls

of
on

Y:lodern lines.
In modern India the question of
educ~tion

is still a bone of contention.

mslish lanGuaGe became the intellectual

l::m:~un.c:e,

scri:;-,t, xlcl

Under the British,
lin~::ua

f:i.'a:1ca of t>. o

Laubach, Tmmrd a Li terata '.!o:::,'lcl, p. 9'J.
Ibid.

t~~

76
country.

After the attainment of independenc~ Hindi Has adopt-

ed as the national lal1-guage of the country.

However, the

Indi~

c(msti tution lias rightly and justly guaranteed that all c;lild=:--cn
shall receive primary education in their ovm mother tongue.
Thus any scheme of universal primary or adult education has

-'vO

'0-

so pla...11.Iled as to provide schools in every region 11i th the reGio:1
al lanGuage as the medium of instruction.

Besides, sC:1001s

should also be established for linguistic minorities teachinG
tl1.0 children of eacn minority through its m·m nothcr t:)USUG.
Scripts Hill have to be devised and OOO~':3 }?rep8.l'ocl
for t:1-cm as JYIr.I'j.};:c's mission h8.3 dOll.o in J..lexico 01'.
the ~~0Ver~'Dnont of U.S.S .n. h8.3 done 1'01' :lts C:I.'fit:Hhilo Ouc:":H::trd. republics. 79
:"8.stly, all the schools in tlle non-Hindi

spe{\1da,~ .'11'O:V.1

'\-Illl

~1:1\-C

I
j

I

I

I

I

lan~uage.

Hhcn we talce into consideration nll the uc.u-:11n.:tst::";l.t-

i ve and financial implications of this fact \Ve c[t."1 casily

1'C;1.1 ~::c

•
•
difficul t a..."1.d more complex than in almost a..."'1y other re;:::;J.on
In

-1-'

vl'..C

VTorld.

1

HOHevel", sone recent experil;1ents have p:;:'oved
1":le cholls fO\.Uld useful in the ,Phillp..:ine Islands CXl be

79
i~

InliQ,

D.

----- -

3aiyiduin,
101.

,>:'. 'c

.s .:co

;J.~'.:.ilic . .l
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to the la..l1.suages of India, even though the results are sloHer,
becau.se the alphabets are very much longer.
have been built in Hindi, Marathi,

T~mil,

Sets of charts

Telugu a..l1.d Urdu,

fu~d

are nOH being used experimentally and improved as ex:oerience dictates. 80

AfJeer such charts are prepared a period of

fe~·! ~110~'1t~s

or years is needed to bl"'ing them to the state of perfectio::1
, d b Y SOIlle 0 f the c h ar t s In
'
t'ne Ph'l 1"lpplnes. 81
reaCIle
The adoption of Hindi as the national
has much to be said in its favol".

l~"1.~~uase

of Indi:

The Nagri characters used by

:Undi and Har?-thi ape simpler than many other scripts.
lTacri could quite easily be tro.nsfor'iled into one of
the easiest alphabets to learn in the Horld.
Its
letters are nOH arral'1ged so scientifically th!:'.t one
does not VTonder at the common belief that it 1'18.S
handed down out of heaven.
At a meeting held in
1935 to consider the adoption of simplific!:'.tions
one of the plans undC1" c'Jns:tderation l"equired the
learnine of only nine essential f01"':;:18 f,)r consonants, and such a sir,-'ple forrll for vO";vels that t11e entire alphabet could be learnt by reasonably "briSl1t a
persons in a day.82
IIo~'lever, one of the tragedies' that linguists and s?el1in~ refor-

mers have to confront is the conservatism of the educatccl about
the methods which they learned.
The method of teaching illiterates used in tho
.~ H. B • Cha,'npne s s a..l1.d TIi char'ds on, Ind1 all
tion I:[ond'i) 0 01: , Lahore, n.d., p. 53.
82 Ibid, p. 53-5l~.

?hili~-

78
pines has the follovring important advantages for India. 83
1.

The lessons are 'very inexpensive

2.

The

student~_ are trained at
are encouraged to teacn
carrying on the campaign by
service and teaching by the

~~d

once to be teac~1.ers
their neighbours, t~us
the aid of volu...."'1tary,
endless chain r.J.etnod.

3.

Great emphasis is placed upon patient, lovi~g ~~d
mutual aid \'111.ich is characteristic of the Inciia."1
people.

4.

The little fortnightly paper 't-n.1.ich is published to
follow those who learn is so ine.:;':.pensive thQt the
poor people of India could afford to subscribe.

5.

IISweepingll villages clean -- teaching men, \,n:,:en
and children -- is made possible by t~le O:'''>G:l~'''..::_Zc..tion of Indian villages.
'

83

Ibid., p.

54.

79

.

5.

Educational

The follovring are some of the important educational
factors which have
(a)

impeded~he

progress of literacy in India:

\'las tage.

':das tage' is used to denote the case where a child
leaves school without even acquiring a fairly stable literacy.

8;1

~~

It may now be taken as definitely established that
a child Hho has passed the third class of a primary school and spent about a year in the fourth class (or, preferably has passed the fo~rth class)
generally acquires a stable literacy.o5
EV~FJ

child vfuo leaves school before completing this course is

considered to be a case of 'wastage' because he is not
receive any lasting benefit from such short schooling.
,

,

I

li~:ely

to

The

follov.ring table would reveal the successive diminution in enrol-

I

i

I

ment from class to class in the primary stage:

!

Table

J

IX86

Enrolment in Indian Schools
Class
I

II
III

Year

NUlnber of pupils

1932-33
1933-34
1931:_-35

5,258,081
2,156, 2L~8

Perccnt8.se of
no. i::1 class

1,67!~,031

I

8l~

05

86

i :-'1:1 :L ,~
Saiyidain, Naik and Husain, CoHoul S 0 rv .8d-..!. ~. '.c
_.- - . "_._---.. __
Il1(l::i..~1. ?
~"':).
Ibid.
1J:\)'l<:)-:~~"':'
.,
:r:iiIR0rji, Education in India, 1'odn.v~;
,
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t
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Table IX (continued)
Class
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

Year

1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40

Number of pupils

1,240,863
789,655

23
15

391,047
339,826

7
6

L~87,

.--

--.

PercentaGe of
no. in. class

820

9

The dininution is the highest after Class I, vThere more than half
the children fail to get promoted.
vn~o

Besides

77 per cent of tnosc

enter primary schools fail to reach Class IV.

This is a

very large percentage and it justifies educationists in reg::lrd,

ing Hastage as a maj or evil of the present system of pri:'laI'Y ed"'J.cation.
Several inycstigations made to determine the causes of
HastaGe

ShOH

that more than

60 per cent of wa.stage is clue to

economic causes; that is to say tha.t children are Hithdrm-m
sC~1.ools

fro~

before they reach Class· IV because they are needed to

1-J'Orl~ in or for their families .87
failures which make the parent

The

thi~{

ot~er causes are repeated

that the child is no G),:)d

at books; marriage or betrothal in the case of girls; trnx1cy
which the parents does not or

CruL~ot

control; migration to a

place vThere facilities for primary education d.o not exist; t::e

87
in India, p.

Saiyidain, Haile, and Husain, ConFmlsory EcLlccltion

56.

!

81
existence' of a ·large number of incomplete primary school::> :fnicn
have no third or fourth classes.

88

The less important causes can be eliminated by raisins

.--

the standard of instruction and,reforming the systen of

e~~na

tions so that fewer pupils may fail; by strict enforcement of t!:.c
Cilild Harr'iage Prevention Act so that girls may not be t2,::cn

a~·~3.j

tOD early from the schools; by making the schools attractive to
children so that truancy may be reduced; and by providing insp; (

trt.lction up to and inclusive of Class IV in every primary

sC~l.oo1:

HOHcver, the 'economic causes are not too easy to deal . . .Iit~.1.

T:1(

s tanc1ard of living of the. people cannot be increased ovcr:::i::;llt;
3l1.d

the maj ori ty of poor children Hill have to i'lOr:{ fOl'" t>. ci1'"

li veli}100d for quite a I-1hile.

Therefore, a more practical ro-

form Hould be to adopt a system of part-time instruction uhicl1
Hould give them enough time to he.lp themselves and theil'" parents
in their struggle for existence.
(b)

Stagnation.

The problem of wastage is very intimately connected
uith vThat is called stagnation.
A pupil I-1ho is required to spend lUore than n yc:~r in
anyone class is regarded as a cuse of staGnation •• SO

88
89

90

Ibid.

I?~d.,pp.~56-57.
Ij)l~" p. ,?8.

82
In India, the percentage of passes is never high even in the priConsequently the extent of stagnation is very

mary schools.

large in every class, but especially in the first class.

~he

follOi-1ing table illustrateS- this fact:
Table

X91

Average percentage of passing
pupils in different classes
C18.ss

1927-28
to
1935-36

1936-37
to

First

48.02

51.83

Second

69.09

68.91

Third

65.45

68.87

Fourth

67.30

70.17

Fifth

59.47

65.70

19L~)~-45

Stagnation dampens the enthusiasm of both pupil all-d
parents and leads to wastage.

The

genel~a1

causes of st2.c;nation

include inefficient instruction; irregular attendance on the
of the pupil; defective curricula; faulty methods of

exm:~in8.tion;

urong conceptions of standards; and fa'iluro to isolate
Or'

P:'.3.'t

IXl.C:~1;~""J.'d.

retarded children and to provide them vIi th spcclal suicl".nce.

These causes indicate that the existing systel!l of educo..tion

91

Ibid.

should be subjected to further study-and necessary chru!ges based
on adequate research.
(c)

Lapse into

~literacy.

Another reason for India's slow educational progress
is that so many children lapse into illiteracy again after they
have left school.
Theypeturn to almost wholly illiterate villages and
having nothing to read or vTri te, forget almost all
they Imew.
In many villages it 'lrJ'ould be impos 8i ble
to find a post office, and difficult to find a book
or nevTSpaper.
Unless a student continues to mal:e
use of the J:::noHledse -he has gained in four or fi vc
years of schooling, he will forget it all ••• 9 2
However, in the past 'l~pset into illiter~cj ~as exaGS
crated too much.
lapse.

Literacy has to be attained befol. . e it can

As stated earlier, only those pupils lIho have reached

at least the fourth class can be considered as literate.
ies made in Baroda show thut only

3.5

stuc1-

per cent of those Hho had

been in Class IV at school ,\·lere subsequently enumerated in the
census as illiterate.9~

Parulekar believes that the 11hole

problem of 'relapse into illiteracy' has been overestimated, 8....."1d
he makes a good case on statistical grounds. 94
cation, up to a certain age could enable more

92
93
9!~

Conpulsory edu-

pupil~

to ro::-..c::

Laubch, TOHo.rd a Literate ':lopld, p.91.
Davis, The Fopu1 ation of Inella and Pa~:ist:'..'l, 2).1-::<.
Partl.lelmr, LiteracLin InlU..a., ell. v •
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the fourth class and thereby solve the problem of lapse into
illiteracy to a considerable extent.
(d)

Inadequate.~upply

and training of teachers.

The supply of teachers is ve1"'Y inadequa'qe.

49,

there 'Here only about

474, 000

teachers in as many as 192,000

primal"'Y schools, that is, roughly two teachers per SChool. 95
I

Out of these a good number are single-teacher schools.

I
l

One

C9..Il

imagine the efficiency of these schools where one teacher has to
teach several classes simultaneously.
trained.

Often the teacher is un-

It is no ,·wnder, therefore, that wastage and sta::;no.-

tion are great in these SChools.

Besides the majority of siTIGl
o

teacher schools are incomplete schools with tN'O:' or three cl8.s::-,:o
Instruction in most of the primary schools is unsatisfactory

O'~

account of lack of proper equipment and accomodation.
Another problem is the inadequate supply of quo.lified
The graduate' teachers are a microscopic minority

teachers.

sIDongthe primary school teachers.
Less tha.'l1 five per cent of the teachel"s have passed
the matriculation or the secondary school certific['.te
examination: a large maj ori ty have completed onl Jthe primary course, so that their general education
is no higher thaJ.1. that of the pupils they are ex-

95

Central Bureau of Education, Govt. of L1dLl, ":';(l:'lcation in India - A ~raDhic Jrescntation, pP.30-3l, 20-21.
9
r-:ulcerji, Education in India, 'l'oc1:.t,L ~.; 'l'O::-10J.>:..'O~:, :).':

8.5
pected to -teach.
A fairly large number of teachers have not even completed the primary course.
Some have received professional training for one
year and some for two.
But a large percentage of
them are either com§letel y untrained or are only
'certified'97 ••••• 9

-'-

Consequently instruction in the primary schools is
cient and uninteresting.

dr~,

ineffi-

It has been said that a zealous and

competent teacher is the most successful attendance officer.
EOI.rever, one cannot expect more from these teachers since they
are neither adequately paid or supplied 'tvi th necessary materials.
(e)

Defective Curricula.

The present curricula of primary schools are 1ll1suitable to meet the needs of national life and the
cultu.rc..l a..'1.d economic problems of tho r1D.sscs.
IToI'
do they take into .account the exieencies of a rural
onvirom10nt in 'Hhich about 87 Der cent of the "7)00"010
li ve, or the fUl1.darnental tasl~ 'Of securinG an ail-round development of the child's personality.99
The divorce betHeen the curricula and the real needs of life,
and the predominantly academic' character of the primary curriculum are mainly due tdthe continuance of nineteenth
ideas in curriculum making.

cent~ry

The English of'ficials of' the Edu-

cation Department, who had absolute authority in this resl"Ject,
Here generally inspired by English precedents 'and tr'ied to apply
97 Certified teachers ape tJ,10se who have obt",..:.nod CUI:'''
ldnd of teacher's certif'icato other than the one r;r:'..ntl..~l..l on t:--.o
basis of public examin9:tion of' a teacher's tralninr, :L1stl l;TGio:l.
98 Saiyidaln, naik ,and Husain, Gor:1p\'llso::.'~· ~l1:1.C~~~~~':'~. __.~~_
IncUs., P. 39.
. 9 Ibid. P. 62 •
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the curricula ot.' elementary schools in England (Hhich is essentially an industrialized country)
country like India.

to a rural and agricultural

Even when the Enelish schools shifted t:Cleir

emphasis from 'lalowledge' to 'activity' in the early years of
this century, the Indian schools stuck to the o'1:>solete ideas and
continued to aim at imparting information.
Thus Indian education has been described as a foreicn
plant, not suited to the Indian soil. 100 According to Ga:.'ldhiji,
the present system of primary education is a snare and a delusion.

It is not only Hasteful but posi ti vely harr;1ful.

Tho

pupils pick up evil habits, affect urban Hays, nnd ge.t a S:-.l8..tte::'ins of sometl;.ing 't-ihich may be anything but education. lOl
The critical public of our cO'lmtry 100L;:s upon tho
the present system of Indinn education as 'Enelish
educ at ion t .102
The parents are dissatisfied 't-J'i t11 the present systen
because it generally malres a c'hild unfit for his traditional '9rofession and malces him a burden on the family when he fails to
obtain a service, public or private.

The failure of the Inclio.n

school as a means of adjustinc; the student to the s.)ci8.l, econoIlic and cultural environment in "Thich he Hill Ii vo is i::pL:'cit
in ito historical origin.
100
In(lio., Bo::nbay,
101
102
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can the school harmonize the child rlith his
surroundings and give him an insight into his social and cultural heritage when, in its methods,
curriculum, and organizat~on, it 'is inspired by
pr~i.nciples and ideas not native to the Indian soil
but mainly .trcmsplanted lli thout due thought and
adaptation
from a for~ign
medium. 10 3
.
}lOVI

At present a radical reorientation of the curriculmn,
therefore, is generally regarded as a top priority probleD in

I

I

1
1,

I

pri~ary education. 104

103 Saiyldain, K.G., The School of the ~~ture, Allahabad, 1935, PP,lO-ll.
10L~
The remarks given apply only to the tr8.di tio:l.al
primary schools and not to basic schools that have been 8t~rted
since 1938.
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(d) Evaluation
In the foregoing sections of this chapter, an atter'lpt
has been made to analyse tl].efactors bearing on the problen of
illiteracy in India.

This analysis gives us an idea of the mag-

nitude of the probelem India is facing today.

The religious

sentiment of all communities in India strongly favors religious

•

education and may be used to work up_an agitation for secular
education as well, but it is a very dangerous step 1-1;"'ich must be
avoided.

The linguistic and social factors and the adninistra-

ti ve set up of the present system of education i tself
many difficulties.

pI'eSO~yl:;

Above all, the financial difficulties are so

great tha.t there seems to be no hope of sUl"r:0l,1.21c::'ng

t:1.0:~1

i:1

·::;~'..o

neal' i'utul'e.
It is true that the social, linguistic cnd euucat:Lo:lal
factors are very serious and difficult to

overCOl~le.

But

~·ri tl1

the attainrlent of :tndependenceand the sproad of :':estern i,10::'.s
a creat change has tcleen place in the Indian mind.

The eaucat-

cd Indion realizes the gravity of tho socIal evils, l:~l:o c~::t1d
;'lO,,1':"iaco, caste,

al'ld

the s ec1usio11 of wonon.

havo alr'eady been maue to eradicate these social ovil·s.

::::L~laJc:·:;"'.

Ga:ndhi, Hho Has in some Hays the most conservativo Xlonc Ilhl"a'l
loadors, tool,: an incredibly raclicnl attitude i::1. sovoral i~l:'..C tcn~s
\.
,--Jitl10'-lt

d' t'n""
repa:La:L
:.>

J-'10
v1

....v
·].·1·1e
, ' -"'lO'1)1'O,1
_<'
,.

':'1,·1":';'"
-"
•.' v._ v , , -
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tion of caste,

~e

fought against restrictions upon inter-caste

marriaGe and against the seclusion of women.

It VIas bec3.:'lse of

his untiring efforts that the imtoucl1ables - ,-rhom he called by
the respectful epithet of IIarijans, "persons dear to God" - -::ere
3i ven by 1mV' not only political but also social rights equal to
those enjoyed by the members of the higher castes and Here :p:;:>ovid.
ed 'Hi th special safeguards in the constitution of India for p:;:'otectins these rights.

The passage of the Sardo. Act, foroiddin3

child mal"'riage was also. mainly inspired by the Nahatma.
The passage of the Hindu Cede Bill, prepesing ref 01"::''.3
in the religious laHs of ma 1'" ri age , inheritance and other

~1_S:)8C~C:;

ef secial life, is sure to bringabeut a revolution in Hindu
society unparalleled in the histery ef India since the tine of
It is sure to shake the very fOlmdations of the C'7..stc

3uddha.

system and by wi thdrawing legal reco.:;ni tion from soc:i.o.l ineq'J_8.li
tics,
lines.

mal~e

it pessible to reorganize comr:lunity life on

de,~lOc:;:>atic

The precess ef secial' reeeneration is furtller li::ely to

be accelerated by. the mere numereus eppertuni ties of COIninG into
contact l-J'ith the outside world effered by her independent

st~1t:_i.S.

The political factors, '\.'1hich led t ot'he destpuc-t;ion of
the incl:Lgenous sJstem of education, impoverished an.a exploited
the Indian people, and consequently resulted i 1.1 the prosoTc n:i1h.9_Y;Y cOl1,.litions have, at last, diaappoarec1 -:-lith tllO

acta:l.:a:::·:-:"'lG
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anxious to do 'its best to improve the situation.
As far as the linguistic problem is concerned, Sindi
has been accepted as the .national language.

The constitution

has laid down that all children shall receive primary education
in their own mother tongue.

.

Further remedies for the uroblems
,

connected with the line;uistic factor have yet to be developed.
The educational factors are being dealt 'V.Ji the

Seversc

commissions and committees have studied the problem and nacle
valuable suggestions.

:::2u'1

Basic education has been accepted as

better sui ted for Indian conditions than the one in trocllJ,ccd by
the English. l05
But Hhen

'VIe

look at the financial factor's involved i:;'-l

the problem, the story is different.

Almost all the 8.ut;lori-

ties on Indian education agree that the financial. obstacles in
the TtTaY of literacy education is the most difficult to

overco:~~e.

Billions of dollars would be necessary to educate India's nillions of illiterates.

Hbere is she to find this

i,-Thon most af hep people are still

strur,glin~

The whole problem appears to be a
lIve a better life and earn a better li vinr;
105

enorr:lO~_lS

S'.'...,"'1

for bare c::is t:.e:"'.cc ~
vicio~ts

cL'cJ.c . . \ .

t~'}e nco-~le

See Chapter IV for b:.lsic education.

:1ocd

e~;.-
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lightenment through education.

But to provide them vJi th the

necessal"Y education, money is essential.
the problem should be attacked first.
on all sides.

Thus India

~s

Ono might Honder Hhere
It needs to be attac}:ed

making earnest attempts to inprove

the economic conditions, and at the same time to give as many
people as possible·, some type of education which 'Hould help them
to lead a better life.
The next chapter gives a brief survey of ',That is being
clone at prosent and "\'vhat India plans to do in the futuro to
her people literate.

:;'"0.::0

CHAPTER

IV

The Ne't'l Plans and- Objectives of
India's

.--

Present Government

In the Republic of India, education is

~~

important

part of the total progrm.l of social and economic reform the Constitution envisages.

India's first Five Year Development Plan

sur:JIllarizes the philosophy of education in the follm·ring tel":':s:

'j

As an immediate objective, within the limits set by
prevailing conditions and resources, the system of
education has to be adapted to the requirements of
national planning. Education, has, hO"lever, a;.1. even
r,1ore vi tal function in relation to the development
of the individual.
It has to train the scnses, clevelop the intellect, h1..unanize the emotions and equip
t~1e indi vj.dual for efficient Ii vi2.1.g so us to ins"J.::'c
D.l1. inteGro.ted groHth of his personality.
The:"8 is
o.lso the larger queotion of reorientn.ting the s:,-stem of education, so that the people are able to participate effectively in building up a..~d efficiently
serving tl1.e social order Whirh it is the object of
national plruL~ing to evolve.
The constitution aims at developing a pattern of

de;:~o-

cracy uhich Hould insure equality of opportunity a!1d the essentials of civilized life to every individual.

It also

~H"ovides

for a high degree of social solidar'i ty and for the "'..11 tL:8.-cC ::..C"\;o
lling clovTIl of the psycholoGical barrier'S which
the people vrithin the country.

1

Jlm'ls

tonc'~

to d:. -;ide

A.s the plan' points O. . lt, it is

Government of India Information Services, Incli.8..
---

I!In,~:i.a Educates for Domocracy", IN/13/52, p. 2.
()?
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primarily through the right kind or education that such a

tr~~s-

formation ca..'Yl be brought about. 2
Another objective or education which the Plan stresses

--

is th'e rurther development or Indian culture.

It is pointed

out that education
should stimulate the growth or the creative raculty,
increase the capacity ror enjoyrnent, and develop a
spirit or critical appreciation or art, literature,
and other creative activities. 3

(a) Basic Education
It was Hahatma Gandhi l--lho rirst postulated and acivocat
ed the neH idea or IIbasic educationll in India.

Accorclin[; to

his scheme or basic education
Firstly, mass education should be made rree, universal, and compulsory.
Secondly, the mass education
should not be perrunctory, cut short at the end or
four or five years..
The minir.1UlU duration of this,
basic National Education - as it came. to be kno~,m
later - should be seven years.
Thirdly, this education should be given through the mother tonGue.
Fourthly, and this is the crucial educational basis
of the.scheme - this mass education should be siven
through productive crafts li1\:e spinnins fu"ld Heavin..::;
and not primarily through booles, that cilildren s:loald
actually produce articles that are marlwtable aYlcl
these sl10uld be sold t0 r.m;;:o education self-sup)ol":;ing so far as possible. 4
2 Ibid.

3 Ibid.

!.J. 3aiyidain, Problems of EduCR.tio:1.[tl

.,,--,...----.....--....._----....,...,_."'!' ' '""''''''-_..........u_ _......_ _ _

Ikc!)'~,8 t:,":c~~,'::o':.,

4..-_ _ _'_ _~_

.i...

The idea l.U1derlying Gandhiji r s fN.ew Education' Has iJna,
.1..'

J.

vl0rk done VIi th integrity and intelligence is ul ~imately the only

I

I,

proper medium through which human beings can be ri~htlv
educ~ted
<::>
..,
ru1d that schools must beca:me active centres o~ doing and leaTI1~~[
by dOing, both organized in integral relationship VIith each ot:1e:
He condemned the system o~ education vJhich aims at st~finG
children's minds "'I1i th all kinds of

J

I

inforr~latiol1

alone.

Ee

~:"8.S

said
I hold that true education of the intellect can only
CO!:lO thr'ough tge proper exercise and training of the
bodily org8,lls.
And a;:;;ain,
I 'Hould bcgin the child's education by teo.chins it 3.
useful handicraft and enabling it to Pl"'OcLl1CC :['r'):'l t:1C
I hold t~l.C1:b tho h:L~!l
mOy,lent it b0;31ns its t1"'aining.
cst development of the mind o.nd the so,,-:..l is ?\)s.sibJ.c
under such a system of educo.tion.7
No one in Indi2, before Gruldhi, has stressed Jchis
prinCiple so emphatically and unambiguously or
it basic to the entire education process.

sOU:-;~lt

to

no~:

:~:"'..::o

The o.co.cle::lic tl'o.di-

tion in education has persisted in Inclio. for centuries
result tho.t culture has become divorced from "!Orl;:,

5
6

Ibid., p. 161.

aIlCl !.".o..ll'.1.D..l

nt-tOll" ,a ~~~~~_~_~~_,
ii','·,C ........ ·• ')~l l l ' -o·~·t.
..,..-.:-;:o-Ct
"c "l • on Educ
.
u......
h.~ .. ran dl'
:n.,·anWlJ.

XIV, 30pte::ibop, 19!\B, :9p.25.
r' d
P·LQ.
7 ~.,
':)1'

labol'" is still regarded as posi ti vely dishonorable.
Ga:::J.dhiji strucl~ at the citadel of this prejudice and
stipulated that every child, whether rich or poor,
high-born or lm.;-born,shoulg 't-lhole-heartedly pal'>ticipate in actual, manual-Hork.
The justification for this nei-l idea, is as mu'ch social as psycholocical, fol" the education of the Horker is in a very real se:::J.se
'the door to the education of the man t

o
./

India's Five Year Development plan stresses the need
for basic education.

In a country as poor as India is 2.t pre-

sent,.the,primary aim of education should be to prepare each individual not only to

ma~{e

a living for himself but also to con-

tribute as effecti ve'ly as possible, to the producti vi ty
being of the Hhole nation.

Thus the conceut
. of eclucati.on acl.vo,

cated by Ga!ldhiji has attracted
l~ey

to the basic education

a~lll ~,:oll

no~/J'

~'Tidespread

attention ru1.cl. is the

being popularized by the :;c)vern-

r:10nt of India.
Dr.ZaIdr Hussain, Vice Chancellor of Ali3arh Dni versi t:
in India, in a broadcast' on the futul"'e or aduca tion in India
said:

The idea of educationally producti va Hork as tlle

8
9

Saiyidain, Problems of Education
Ibid.

aoco,~str:,lCt::'o:1,
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.

principal. means of education would run through
our. future educa;tional system from basic school to
uni ~lersi ty.
All our educational institutions will
be cOJ"rll:1unities of work • . At these educational institutions ",rhich shall no longer be places of passi ve recepti vi ty but of 'acti ve experionce; pupils
viill have facili tie s--to experiment, to discover, to
work, to live. 10
(b) Compulsory Education
India has set itself the

trem~ndo~s

eoal of brinsins

free and dompulsory education. tb- 'sixty million' children.This
goal had been set· by the Indian constitution itself 1-l:b..iC:J. says:
The state shall endeavor to nrovide uit1-iin a Deriod
of ten years fram the c C"J11.1"!1enCement of this CO!"lS ti tation, fox' £'reo and compulsory education fen. . ['ell c;'±idron until ·they complete the 8.130 of fourteen ye:..rs.
Accordincly, the most important i tern of tlJe

pl~oc;rnc-:1

tho Five Year Plan is the provision of lmiversal,

sot

:C'Ol't~l

in

CO::-1I-.... u1.~ory,

and free education for all children betl-leen the ases of

~u.x 8.J."1Q

fourteen.
"

The problem of compuls ory educati on in. India is a :"'S,:.'t
of the general problem of her development fl'om a
nation to an adv8nced soverign state.

b3.C'=H~pd suhjs~'

•

solf in the tmhap"DY position of being poli tic~lly freo lnl.t
:E:mbassy of India, ~'Jashin[';ton D.C., I·l~ll:l.. :~~·",:-=~. Oc~·.•
Pers1)oc-ci ve of India I s NeVI Educ~1.tionll, '," ....
11 (}·Qvt. of India, Infornation Service, il1c~.>"" .:~:·:s,
'India '.1orl::s to EdLtCate 60 lililli,')l1 c:tihll'oa'. ~'.1.

10

19, 1953,

PlV50/52,

II
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economically

d~pendent

on those, among others, fro:r.l. 't-1hom she

~'1reste:d her independence after a long struggl~.

Her primitive

agricultural economy in the mid.st of an industrial Horld, 2.J.'1d her
predominantly feudal

soci~-order

in the modern democratic ase

are a source of perpetual danger to her hard-uon independence.
If India had unlimited resources in money, material, and

tec~~'1icQ

sldll, she could tackle all these problems simultaneously.

7ho

extremely limited nature of the resources "1hich are actu2.l1Javailable at present, malces it imperative that some of tr..ese
tasks should be given priority over others.

There is no

that oclucational expansion in the sense of la'UJ.'1ching

do~bt

schcr:-~cs

of universal free primary education on a .coln})'L. . lsory basis is tl:.o
most essential ·taslc -- essential for the preservation of freodon,
and for the efficient lVorl{ing of democracy, in fact, fol"' all
real and permanent progress.

But it has to vmit of necessity

till the obstacles in its Hay are removed by a certain degree of
eC.Jnor.Uc and social development.
As soon as universal education becomes

finru~cially

possible, the I3reatest hurdle 1n 1 ts "!''lay Hill have been cleared.
But the schemes can never achieve complete success until ti:e
"

social obstacles -- the caste prejudice, early mo.rriase, ::-.:.:,-1.
seclusion of HOY::en --have been I'emoved.

IIm'Jevor,

of social reGeneration 1:1hich has been Going

0:'1.

t~:e

in Inl:ia,

but steadily, is lLccly to be acccloracecl in tho next

'~::o

r:'occss
sl...)~TIJ-

i'C~I ~,-c.: :>,-:'.

The most daring venture of the advocates of social

refol~

in

India is the Hindu Code Bill, which was debated several tir:les in
the Central Legislature during the last few years.

There are

fairly strong hopes of the-reforms proposed in the bill receiving legislative sanction very soon, as the leader of the Congres c
Party, F-andit Nehru, made 'it one of the issues on 1-1hich he fou,:;:"..'
the recent general elections and won them by an

ove~~helnins

majority.
Hith regard to the financial question, the successful
implementation of the five year plan is expected to 1.ncre2.se
•

revenuea of the state.

v~J.e

The inc1'e2.3e in industrial and acricul-

tural production is sure to result in a gon01'al rise ia
. ~erity of the people.

J..'

Besides the huge investments

l'iycr valley pro j ects, in the

e}~tension

t~lO

~~:aclo

in

of raihmy lines, in

brealcing up fallol-l land for cultivation and in neH state
factories will begin to pay dividends.

pl'OS-

o~-;ned

Thus the state Hill be

able to spend much more on education than it con think of d0ing
today.
In short, if the five year national plan results in
any appreciable improvement

ir

the economic 8i tuation, 8..:."1d if

t'~c

cor8l:luni ty development ,pI'oject. succeeds in creatine: a 5 0 : 1o ::,'al

public may reach such proportions as to

fOl"'J:~

a

nOH

fo.ctor in rer:1ovinr; the fin0l1cial obstacle in tho

Nh.l

·.n~c

of

dccisi "'0
"l';)i.'~_,L-~
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all children in India 't-li th free primary education.

In the i-lords

of ·some eminent Indian educators:
In view of the expected improvements in the financial
si tuation as Hell as --1.n social conditions, it vlOuld
not be ~mreasonable to hope that, by 1956, the int~o
duction of compulsory primary education in India Hill
have become a more practicable proposition.12
(c) Adult Education
The most formidable impediment against the promotion ·:Jf
literacy in India, is the enormous illiteracy of large masses of
adult population. 13
Our efforts to checl{ retardation, elimination a...Yld
wastage in the primary classes will bear fruit only
if :'"'10').SU1'e8 are undertalcen to impart a m.inir:nu~l
8.r.1Oi..mt of literacy to the adult population, l~lale as
Hell as female, as much as Hould enable tll.crn to read
vernacular nCHspapers and mac;azines and ta::e Ii vel:r
interest in the affairs of the nation.
";ilien pE:..rCll."CS
themselves possess the advantaGe of education, it is
highly probabl~, nay even certain, that t~:ey "H':Juld
thel"1selves 1'1i thout any external stimuli send thoir'
children to school.in no. inconsiderable nUl;lbers .l~_
In

.0. ~ountry,

v1hich has choson democracy as its coal,

a....Yl intelligent

interest in its affairs by the adult po!)ulation

is essential.

A child who boco:rnes 11 torat 0 about tho n·se of

ton, has to wait for another ten or eleven years to be a'ule to
12
in In(lia, pp.
13
14

Saiyiclain,
123-2!~.

Hail~,

and lIusain,

Conrrm_lsol~:;

Parulel-::ar, Li ter'ac I in In:.1ia, p. 1.56.
Ibiq., pp. 156-1-';7.

3-:1:'..c:-:.t5.011.
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tru:e active part in the affairs of the state.

But a literatc

adult i:mmediately steps in to contribute his share to the Sover:'1.
ment of the country and the life of the community in v1hich he
lives.

The government

adult education.

of~ndia

has realized the

inport~~ce

of

Consequently, a social education progra."7l gear

ed to the needs of the adults in the villages and on the farm is
boinS put into effect.
India's social education plan is akin to DrJE3CO's
concept of fundamental education.

It seeks to do far more -chml

merely teach adults how to read and write.

'It aims at raisins

the H1101e quality of adult life and hence may be called a pla."'1
to teach po091e how to live.
The ~urricul1.u;l includes courses in the concept of
citizenship, the laws of the land, instruction in
personal and public health, and practical training
to enable the people to better their econOlilic status.
At the sarne time creative cournes lE:e art,
literature, music, dancing, andthe'princir:>1es of
brotherhood and ethics have beon 1nc1udo<1.1.)
The activities thus cover all aspects of life, ruld

e~deavor

to

dra":'1 the adults, into active co-opel"ation, onlist:LnC t:'~e:Ll> in:tol"e::;'cs anu deaLine i'lith their needs and problm1.s.
"

15 Govt. of India Inf<Jrmatiol1 Services,
!IInclia :J:clucates for Democrucy", p. 4-
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not the classr-oom, but a community center.- 16
In the ox'gal1ization- of this movement every effort

lS

being made to associate p,£.i vat~, non-official agencies :ri t21.
.G0vernnent agencies ond to co-ordinate theil'"

~-Jor':.

T;lC cenerJ.l

aim is to assist agencies, as far as possible, and to obto.:tn tho
•
advice and co-operation of influential and experienced social
1101'1cers in the formulation -of progrruns and policies.

In :many

provinces there are Advisory Boards or committees on social
cduco..tion.

In some provinces the Government provides

t~lG

Hholc

01"" papt of the expenses of the staff, vrhile the actclal s'J,"":'ervi.,.
l ,-,

sio:!.l., and conduct of centers is left to the Bo 8.1~cls ...... {
cell.tc1""s l''Juy be scattered throughout a region:, or
in

co~pact

areas.

They may even take the

fOl"l~l

CO~l.cen t1""3.~.:;ed

of CD.r'l}.)S, att e:1d

ad by :Larce numbers of adults, where intens i ve r.-JOrl:: is done O;T
vol1.mtary or paid workers for a few 1-1eeks .18

A cons:tder:"ole

measure of elasticity and local v3.riation is pel"rlli tted

u~lich

is

neces3ary in view of the nature of-the work and the fact taat it
is still in the'experimental stage. 19
A novel scheme called the Educn.tion Co..ro..van

"j~S

reec:}"'..;

ly introduced in India.

16

UHE3COjEd769, International
Dircc 'co:~-"T --------of _\..11.1.1 t
.
....----_.-

17
18
19

Ibid., p. 157.
Ibid.
Ibid.

Education

.

-

-~.-
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serves as a mobile stage, another as a cinema theatre, an.d the
remaining bJ"O as exhibition halls.
As the caravan comes to a village, it sets up its
equipment, produces piays, gives concerts, 31101-1S
educQtional and cultural films, and in general
seeks to motivate the people of the village tQHards gaininc at least rUdimentary education.cO
It al so provides the villagers with simple li teracurc 8.:."1(1 instruction so that the Hork can be carried on by the people
selves.

The caravans have been Hell received and the

indicate that they are having a

larg~

t~:.c:-:-

~e]orts

degree of success.

India, with her vast area, scattered villaGes, d:fficu1 t and slight transpol"t and travel facilities offers i-:-"[-:e11.so
possibilities for ·broadcasting to educato her peo~Jle.

G:'cat

8.c1vJ. ncos have been made since In¢l.ia won her independc21cc, :)n
Auc;ust 15, 1947.

The nu.11lber of radio sets has neo.rly tl'ipled,

rising from 238, 27!~ sets in 19LI-7 to well over 600,000 at

t~:.o

present time.
Today, there are over .5,000 co:mmuni ty sets in
industrial
listeners.

lTe~'Ts

:1

are~s,

1"''',,1.1':'..l ~·t:1\.~

and each one of these has !nfu'"1y hJ.ndl'ocls of

Broadcasts arranged with tho co:..operntion of t':8.

20 Government of India Infornn.tion ServiGes,
India Educates for Democracy!!, p. 11-.
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various state governments and local au thori ties carry pro.:::;ra..-:;.s
describing the current grol-r-more-food campaign, brinGinc information about health, sanitation, dietetics" co-operati vo r18..r::cc s
and the l1.eHS of the day. 21-

'rhe cormmmi ty sets draw a large nur,1ber of people uho
are anxious for nevIS of the outside world and for infor'ita"cion
that 1rJill help them to achieve a better 1.Jay of life.

lJ:1oc12..y it

is a common sight to see villagers squatting arOl..U1d villaGe
loudspeaker hung fro!11 a tree.

It is said that a villager would

ro..:';11.0r miss a meal than the evening bro:lclcast.

In

I·le..c1l~~:'s

E}t~.to

alone it is estimated, that there are more than 15,000, O,JO listOl1ers in rural areas -- nearlY'a thirc1 of the populo.tio::1. of t>e
",.:22
u u .."'+-e
.-I.,.V

•

At present, India has the largest broaclco..stillS net-

'·lOr:.:: in Asia and is carrying out by radio the largest al.l.ul t ecl.l.cation progrruu in the world.

23

Besides, the Educat.ion Hinistry is organizing audiovisual units to take films and film strips allover Ihdia.

'ZlO

production of educational films is beine subsidized and t:ley

0.::"'0

beinG made in increasingquantlties.
21 Govt. of India Inforl~ation Services" In~':.~ir_~~,
"India Expands Broadcasting to Educate her peo!,le , "Pl) .1-2.
22 Ibid., p.2.
23 Ibid., p.l.

lOL~

An adult education movement or this magnitude inspired
by broad and arnbi tious aims, .but dealing with a Hide aGe ::;roup
and battling aGainst apathy and 'prejudice is naturally beset
. 1<Ii th many difficulties and problems.

of finance, lack of

ad~quate

They are mainly proble::.s

and well-trained

ulty of effectlye supervision,

~~d

absence of

perso~~el,

diffic-

liter~ture

~~d

visual a.ids suited to the special needs and interests of adults.
These problems are being tacli:led 8radually, but the
finru1.cial situation limits the scope of efforts in every di1"'8Ction.
So~th

The UNESCO Semina.r on Adult Education, held at :::'''-301'0,
India, has studied all these problems, collected valuable

data and made useful recommendations Hhich \trill, it is

ho~)ed,

receive the careful consideration of governments as Hell as
non-official

"t.J'orl~ers

and give a new impetus to the move::tent in

rU.ral areas Hhere the bulk of the illiterate population lives •

.

CHAPTER

V

SUlll1ARY .AND CONCLUSIONS
Until recently, the civilized vrorld knew very little
about India.

In fact, India could not let herself be ::no-:"::1. to

the world" because of the restrictions imposed on her by the
British.

Today, India stands before the world as a nation

phmged in poverty" ignorance" superstition and misery.
causes that led hew to this unhappy
the previous chapters.

st~te

7:1e

have been analyzed in

It was also made clear

hOi-!

India st:=tnds

touay (in the \ matter of literacy) in comparison '-1i th the othe:r
parts of the "'Torld.
The fact has been made clear that India Hn.S ed-'lcn.tionally more advanc"ed before the

~ri tish

conquest tha.'1 she is toG.8.'-.

Students of ancient history testify that when the

_An~lo-S3.xons

were living in caves, India had her days of prosperity.
thones, an early Greek historian and contemporary of

i<esas -

.\le:;~~'E1der

t':1.C Great J has fortunately left a very valuable tea t:i.n'):1Y" 0::,...

t.::~

early Indian civilization.
But under the British rule I11I11a suffered

fl~0:1

t:1C

Horst ldnd of econo111ic exploitation.
le-;o.lized

pillac~e

of Indian industpies" the destructioa ,)f Lht::" .'.1
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self-sufficient 'village economy, and the ,enormous floH of Heo.l t:~~
from the country to England have made

India vlhat she is today.

In the face of this abject poverty and suppression the indisenous system of education coUId not survive.
sidered to be the bread of the soul.

Education is con-

If this is true, t:lere is

no reason to be surprised at the fact that social
and supersti tiori) \ thrived among a

peo~)le

evil~,

igno:::'':".;lC

VJho Here de:1.ied even

the rudiments of education for generations.
Today, India, having Hon independence, is fo..ceo.

':Jl·C~J.

I

the problem of findinG sol"tions for n=erous diffieul ties~t

the sn.me time and as qui.Qlcly as possible.

To add to

~ler tl:'O'..l0~::i
;J~J

there is the threaJi( of Communism ",rhich is becomins sorious (b.y
day.

The first t'tro years of India's independence Here con::;li-

cated by the staggering refugee (from Pakistan) resettler:lent
problem.

Huc:1. of the, attention and energy of the goveI'n-:t'2nt

had to be devoted to this urgent problem.

Em,rever, since t'lcm

the government has' begun to taclde the other vi t!ll proble?"ls
industrialization, food prodl..lction, education, hC:11 tIl, etc.
Thc cO'-lntry's needs and potentialities were studicd; 11cr objectives sct; and on the b:l.sis of tl1.1s
an ru~lbi tious and cor1plex Pi ve Yca.r Pl::u1 1,i:",s dr]'1-111
un and DUt in oDeration.
But there was so r:mcl1 to
b~ done: Hi th everything needinG to be cl,)!,10 a.t
once, that I had a foelin,s that only a beGiruli~lE:;
hctd been made; •••• Hevertl101es s, thOUGh I11.liia Jlc\'~)
far to So, she has made a dotoror;linecl a.nd. insl)il'cd
hu e
11.'" l' -n'"
!.!:>. 1
--1 .c!J.~loosevo,
,., ..)
'It IndJ'_3. 1..n ~1 t'ItO d."
'\'1"'-0"'"
:.'~.i.
,,;,' ,.~,'1''''
:, :..~ ,'''.
.~ 'e,
(".! ...
l~_I_

__ ~

...

lli..~

-1 ~
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Expenditure on education in India has almost doubled
since independence, the present fieure sta..."1ding at 210 nillio:1
2
dollar's.

.-The outlay on ed.ucation from Government fu:rl~ls alone
b.as 1'ise11. from ~p.53,600,ooo in 1947 to over :,~136,50J,OOO
in 1951-52.
It must be remembered that t.his Sl"ec..t
increase in expenditure has taken place in :T0a1"s of
great financial strain "1hen millions of dollars had to
be spent on such ureent projects as the relief ~1.c1 1"0b.abili tation of dis placed p ersons from Paldstan,
land reclarnation, etc., •• 3
Attempts at social, educational and linCJ.istic

ref'ol":'~s,

that have been made and are in the process of ma:dng liave ".:le0l-l
mentioned eo.l"lier.

It 'is truo that much has not been

d~me

yet.

has r.w.de so f8.r.
The surprising thine;, in viev1 of the ovol"'Hi1el:;in::;
hand:tcaps, is the, a.rn.ount of progress tll.at ~!.as ooen
made.
It has apparently be0n made becauso education offers the people a vJay to attain S0me of
the t]::ings th0y l1tmt, and. once th0y see the possibility, they grasp at it eagerly.
The um·ticl-··
ay but persistent drive. toward modeI"nizatio:". in
india is thus reflecting itself inevitaoly in t~.le
demal1.d for Hldesproad education. 3

a turning point.

The pivot is India.

2 Govt. of India Infornation Services, Il1lE~I. ~~c;:s,
tllndin. educates for Democracy", p.5.
3 Davis, 'rIle Population )f I?~~:i__~... ~~d l~t:.'~~~~:-=:-~,."\ .l~'l

lOG
prove to her

mm

and Asia I s millions Hhether or not

del~locr::;,c:r

can solve the staggering problem of the Asian people.

:L':10

Governrnent of India has realiz'ed this fact and has accepted this
,.-

crave responsibility.

In India NevIS, the Governnent

l~as

st:J.'ced

that
Education in India does not mean siraply the removal
of illiteracy and the training of laree numbers of
eXI)erts in various fields vtho are needed to develop
the c01..mtr'Y I s ,resources, but more important, it involves the education of 361 million people in the
vlaYs of self-government so that India l1lfty continue
to be the bul"t'mrl{ of democracy in Asia.LJ.

l.~
}ov;ernment of Inclia Information Services, I:l.I.Ua
=; e-:13 , IIIndia. Educates f01";- Democracy", p .1 .
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